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Your design &
build dream
home from
just $202,500!*
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REGISTERED MASTER BUILDERS                      DESIGN AND BUILD SINCE 1989

Ellen McArthur | 027 331 6119 ellen@thehouseco.co.nz

Suanne Jackson | 027 531 1571 suanne.jackson@thehouseco.co.nz

Ron Saxby | 021 614 948 ron.saxby@thehouseco.co.nz

NewStart beams affordable excellence, while Bentley-Keane sparkles
executively with the latest international trends.
�Your home from just $202,500 (two level from $260,000)�. Visit our website,
or call toll free to speak with one of our helpful and experienced representatives.

Country
song a
winner

Pat Mac: Winner by a country
mile, Tomarata landscaper Pat
McDonald was named best
country songwriter of the year –
again.

MEET New Zealand’s top
country songwriter.

Pat McDonald works
fulltime as a landscaper and
moonlights as a musician.

Add to that seven kids aged
nine to 21 and you’ve got the
makings of a busy schedule.

But that hasn’t stopped the
Tomarata resident from
putting his mark on the
entertainment industry.

The 40-something family
man has just won the song
writing division of the
Country Music Entertainer of
the Year in Rotorua.

It’s the second time he’s
secured the title – no mean
feat for a bloke who only
burst on to the scene five
years ago.

And he says no one has
ever won the category twice
in a row before.

Pat performs under the
stage name Pat Mac and
released his first album,
Life’s a Beautiful Picture, last
year.

We’re One – the song that
won him his latest string of
accolades, has yet to be
released but Pat reckons it’s
just a matter of time before it
hits the airwaves.

He’s thrilled with his win.
‘‘I’m stunned,’’ he says.
‘‘I just went down there to

have a good time so to win is
obviously a huge bonus when
you’ve got no expectations of
how you’ll get on.’’

Equally chuffed is his
youngest daughter Nicky, 9,
who can take the credit for
getting her dad interested in
public performances.

Pat played double bass in

the North Shore Youth
Orchestra but kept his musi-
cal interest pretty low key
after leaving.

‘‘Nicky is the one who got
me back into it,’’ he says.

‘‘I used to fool around on
the guitar at home and she’d
always give me a pretty good
opinion of what she thought
of it.

‘‘Pretty soon she was sing-
ing with me.’’

Pat sings with Nicky at
various functions and also
has a band made up mostly of
Wellsford residents.

He’d love to play full-time
but says New Zealand is too
small to make that dream a
reality.

‘‘At the moment I’m just
head down landscaping,’’ he
says.

‘‘That’s what pays the bills.
But I’ll keep writing and
playing – I just want my
songs there for people to
enjoy.’’

Pat, who was raised on a
Waimauku dairy farm, looks
forward to showcasing his
tunes and a few covers with a
gig a little closer to home at
some point in the future.

‘‘I’ve had so many people
come up to me saying they
enjoy my songs so that’s
ideally what I’d like to do,’’ he
says.
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25% off
Calenders & 

Diaries
OREWA

(excludes all other offers and promotions)

All Scrap Metals 
All Heavy Steels
All Light Steel

Whiteware/Roofing Iron etc
*Collection & Skip Bins Available

Non Ferrous Scrap 
Copper, Aluminium, Brass, Lead, Batteries etc

Top Prices Paid

SCRAP CARS
WANTED

PH 09 426 1552
OR O800 846 636

LOCATION - TAVERN RD, SILVERDALE
3185310AC

Call: 424 6444 Email:  whangaparaoa@mondotravel.co.nz Visit:  Shop 3 - 739 Whangaparaoa Rd

Come and join us for High Tea!
A taste of UK/Europe all in one day

Your exclusive invitation join Mondo Travel 
Whangaparaoa for an afternoon ‘High Tea’ where 

you have the chance to talk 
one-on-one with experts from travel suppliers such 

as APT, Adventure World, Insight Vacations and 
Air New Zealand 

Thursday

11 November

Register your

interest today for

further details
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Chef sizzles
at contest Clever chef: Gulf Harbour’s Alasdair Bennett took the title of top chef at the National WorldSkills Competition in

Christchurch.

Plate up: Preparing six dishes in three days, competitors
had to impress six judges, including three taste judges.

By CARALISE MOORE

Alasdair Bennett is flash with
the pan.

The 19-year-old from Gulf
Harbour won the title of top
chef at the National World-
Skills Competition in Christ-
church last month.

More than 250 apprentices
entered the biannual compe-
tition after competing for
regional titles in each of the 19
trade categories. Alasdair was
the Auckland chef representa-
tive and is now the national
representative.

‘‘Winners were announced
at an award ceremony on the
Saturday night. They called
the places in reverse order,
with first place being
announced last,’’ Alasdair
says.

‘‘It was one of those times
where you want your name to
be called out, but not at the
same time. I was so happy to
win – it was only by half a
mark so it was extremely
close. It was so tight and a
really hard competition.’’

The 22-hour, three-day chef
competition tested ingenuity,

skill and the nerves of the five
entrants from around the
country.

With six modules to com-
plete, chefs were presented
with challenges from creating
vegetarian dishes to preparing
mystery ingredients.

The judges watched the
apprentices work while three
anonymous tasters evaluated
the food produced.

‘‘By the end of the third day
I was just shattered. It took a
lot out of all of us,’’ Alasdair
says.

Alasdair has been working

as an apprentice for more than
two years at Vinnie’s Res-
taurant in Ponsonby.

‘‘I just completed my
apprenticeship there. But I am
going to stay on and work
there for a while because there
is still a lot to learn.

‘‘Originally when I started
chefing I didn’t know what I
was getting myself into, but I
love cooking and putting up a
dish that I know is done to the
best of my ability, one the cus-
tomer enjoys. I doubt that will
change.

‘‘There are so many differ-

ent pathways in hospitality
that if I get bored I can move
on to another one.’’

His win qualifies him for the
WorldSkills Competition next
October in London.

‘‘I have a year to train and
practice. I’ll be entering
regional culinary fares around
the country and compete in
different classes, as well as do
a mock WorldSkills compe-
tition every now and then.’’

Alasdair has one chance to
place at the world competition
because the age restriction is
21.
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Girl injured by dog
A nine-year-old girl sustained
extensive dog bites to her back,
arms and sides after being attacked
by a huntaway cross in Stillwater
about noon last Sunday.
The youngster and a parent were
walking past a Conservation
Department reserve when the attack
happened, the Rodney District
Council says.
The unregistered dog was not on a
lead and walking with the owner in
the park, in which dogs are banned.
The owner has been issued a range
of infringement notices, the council
says.
The girl was taken to North Shore
Hospital where she was treated and
discharged. The dog was signed
over to a council patrol sent to
investigate and is likely to be
destroyed.

Police meet with public
Community issues will be aired at
six police public meetings next
month. It’s a chance for people to
identify issues affecting their
community and share these with
police, support agencies and the
wider community, Rodney Police
Problem Solving Team supervisor
sergeant Dave Wright says.
The team will provide feedback on
issues previously identified, what
action has been taken to address
community concerns and what
resources are available.
Meetings are on November 9 at the
Orewa Community Centre,
November 11 at the Whangaparaoa
Community Trust Hall, November 15
at the Kumeu Community Centre,
November 16 at the Warkworth
Masonic Hall, November 25 at the
Wellsford Community Centre, all at
7pm, and on November 23 at the
Helensville War Memorial Hall at
7.30pm. Inquiries, phone (09)
424-6500 or email
rodney.pst@police.govt.nz for more
information.

Licence scam
People should delete a widely
distributed phishing scam email
which ask recipients to provide their
driver’s licence details on a
counterfeit website, the NZ
Transport Agency says.
The agency offers to waive the fee
for a replacement licence for anyone
caught by the scam. The message
asks people to provide their driver’s
licence details on a counterfeit
website. Anyone who has
inadvertently provided their driver
licence details on the counterfeit
website should phone the agency’s
contact centre on 0800-822-422
and have their licence cancelled.

Nursery’s fire sale after shed destroyed

Gutted: Kauri Park Nurseries’ wholesale nursery shed in Kaiwaka was destroyed in a fire last Thursday.

Kauri Park Nurseries is still
trading and carried on with a three-
day annual sale despite a fire which
destroyed a 3000 square metre
machinery and potting shed at the
Kaiwaka wholesale nursery last
Thursday afternoon.

Kaiwaka, Maungaturoto,
Mahurangi, Ruakaka, Waipu and
Auckland fire brigades attended.

Investigations are continuing into
the cause of the fire which rapidly
engulfed the steel building beside
State Highway 1.

Director Laurie Wearmouth
praised firefighters on their quick
response and in preventing the fire
from spreading to a main adminis-
tration block metres away.

Equipment lost included two fork-
lifts, a utility and a car.

Most plants were unaffected
because they were contained some
distance away.

The nursery building was fully
insured.

About 25 staff are employed at
the nursery.

A weekend to remember

Perfect days: Labour Weekend was incident free for Rodney.

ONE of the sunniest Labour
Weekends in living memory had
thousands of Aucklanders flocking
to Rodney beaches, regional
parks, wine trails and adventure
parks.

They cruised the school galas in
Matakana and Leigh, over-ran
farmers’ markets, boated and jets-
kied – anything to rejoice in
weather that was near perfect on
every day of the long weekend.

Incidents were low despite the
heavy use.

Extra police on the two main
routes north and south – State
Highway 1 through Warkworth and
SH16 via Helensville – ensured a
steady traffic flow. Traffic banked
up on SH1 heading north on Friday
afternoon after a five-car crash
around 4km north of Puhoi. Those
involved received minor injuries.

Vehicles involved were quickly
moved to the roadside but rub-
berneckers caused a tail back to the
toll road.

Spaghetti junction at Warkworth
was a problem at times with traffic
lines snaking back some six to 10
kilometres.

Those who failed to heed advice to
use SH16 coming home on Monday
were punished but not too severely.

Police say motorists behaved
pretty well overall.

They were clearly relieved that
‘‘our patch’’ avoided the carnage on
the roads in other parts of New Zea-
land where eight died, equalling
last year’s Labour Weekend total.

Police were disappointed after
striving for a zero road toll for the
weekend.

Yet reported crashes and unsafe
driving complaints were down by
almost a quarter on the same period

last year, national road policing
manager superintendent Paula
Rose says.

Lifeguards patrolled beaches on
their first weekend of the season,
which started on Saturday at
Mangawhai Heads, Muriwai,
Omaha, Orewa, Red Beach and
Waipu Cove and they will be out
every weekend and public holiday
until April 6. In October, November,

March and April patrols start
around 11am and run until 4pm.
From December to February patrols
are on duty from 11am to 5pm.

‘‘It was a great weekend to start
our 100 years of surf life saving in
New Zealand,’’ northern region life-
saving manager Andy Kent says.
‘‘With great weather there were a
lot of beachgoers out there, reports
of around 1000 people at Muriwai
had lifesavers busy.

‘‘Three people had to be pulled
from the water at Muriwai, but
there were no major incidents.’’

At Red Beach and Orewa
lifeguards counted around 600 on
the beaches each day and at Omaha
around 500. It was an excellent
start to the summer season.’’

Huge numbers of boats were out,
keeping Coastguard busy.

More than 75 requests for help
were attended by Coastguard
Northern Region, spending a record
number of hours assisting people on
the water.

Most incidents were mechanically
related with several requiring help
with electrical problems.

‘‘It has been an outstanding effort
by Coastguard volunteers, showing
a real commitment to the safety of
those out enjoying the water,’’
Coastguard Northern Region duty
officer Mark Leevers says.
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Call: 09 427 9040 Email:  heather@mondotravel.co.nz Visit: 332 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa

UK & Europe Info Night
A taste of Europe all in 1 night

At Mondo Travel we understand that you have
a lot of choices to make when it comes to your               
European holiday. So we have hand-picked the 

best travel suppliers for you to talk to all on 1 night.

•Adventure World•Air New Zealand•APT 
•Emirates•Insight Vacations•Peugeot Eurolease

•Rail Plus•Trafalgar

Thursday 04 Nov

St Johns Catholic

 Church Hall

180 Centreway Rd,  

Orewa

5:30 -7:30pm

Please RSVP for catering purposes to (09) 427 9040 by 01 Nov

3102658AA

Highway Vets

Phone All Hours 407 1195
1611 SH 10, Kerikeri

(1.7km north of roundabout)
Email: cbarnard@xtra.co.nz

Charles Barnard Specialist Surgeon

SURGICAL REFERRAL CENTRE FOR 
ALL PETS AND WORKING DOGS

Established 2001
If your beloved pet or valuable working dog has an

undiagnosed lameness or needs complex surgery ask 
your Veterinarian for a referral.

We can be contacted by telephone or email.
You will be pleasantly surprised by our friendly staff,

quality of vet care and fees charged.

HUGE SALEHUGE SALE
FIREWORKSFIREWORKS

Tues 2nd - Fri 5th Nov
FAMILY PACKS 

FROM $15
576 Whangaparaoa Rd

Under Placemakers
2 Silverdale St, Silverdale,

in car yard

3210378AB
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MOWERS
“A Wright’s Best Buy!”

400SX-OHV lawnmower
•Heavy duty armour plate steel chassis
• 18” (460mm) two blade cutting disc
• 140cc (4hp) Over Head Valve (OHV) engine technology
• 5yr chassis, plus 5yr engine warranty
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Superior Quality
at a Low, Low Price

➤ RULES
The Rodney Times welcomes letters to the editor.
Just bear in mind these rules. Letters should not
exceed 250 words. All letters must have full name,
residential address and phone number. Hard copy
letters must have a legible signature. Letters may
be referred to others for right of reply before
publication.
Write to The Editor, Mail: PO Box 79, Orewa
Email: g.dobson@snl.co.nz

Chemical alert
With interest I read the
article re the chemical
alert recently in Orewa.

It looks as if your
correspondent had
obtained information on
what chemicals were
involved in this incident
from one of the officials
at the scene.

Now what puzzles me
is that one of the two
chemicals involved
cannot be found on
Google. It is glycerphate.
I also tried the Chem
Industry search, the
chemical world search
engine and there were no
results either.

Now this negative
result on this chemical
search engine confirms
that either the spelling is
incorrect or the product
does not exist, therefore
is it something else?

Look, I don’t know how
your correspondent got
the facts but it seems
that something went
wrong. It is to say that
we actually have to
believe what’s written in
an article, especially
when unusual words are
being used. Who else can
we believe then?

I would like the
Rodney Times to follow
up and clear this up.

Thank you for your
help in this matter.

Peter Stadler
Red Beach

■ Rodney District

Council communications
adviser Mike Isle replies:
We thank Mr Stadler for
his interest. The core of
the issue is that, as he
surmises, the spelling is
wrong. It is spelt
glyphosate and its most
widely known brand is
Roundup. I have
included details below.
It’s worth pointing out
though that the ‘‘culprit’’
here was not glyphosate
but the other chemical,
Hitman, that produced
the odour.

Glyphosate (N-
phosphonomethyl
glycine) is a broad-
spectrum systemic
herbicide used to kill
weeds, especially
perennials. It is typically
sprayed and absorbed
through the leaves,
injected into the trunk,
or applied to the stump
of a tree, or broadcast or
used in the cut-stump
treatment as a forestry
herbicide. Initially
patented and sold by
Monsanto Company in
the 1970s under the
tradename Roundup, its
US patent expired in
2000. Glyphosate is the
most used herbicide in
the USA.[3] In the US,
5-8 million pounds [2.5 to
4 kilotonnes] are used
every year on lawns and
yards and 85-90 million
pounds are used
annually in US
agriculture.[3]

Glyphosate’s mode of
action is to inhibit an

enzyme involved in the
synthesis of the aromatic
amino acids: Tyrosine,
tryptophan and
phenylalanine. It is
absorbed through foliage
and translocated to
growing points. Because
of this mode of action, it
is only effective on
actively growing plants;
it is not effective as a
pre-emergence herbicide.

Some crops have been
genetically engineered to
be resistant to it (ie,
Roundup Ready). Such
crops allow farmers to
use glyphosate as a post-
emergence herbicide
against both broadleaf
and cereal weeds, but the
development of similar
resistance in some weed
species is emerging as a
costly problem. Soy was
the first Roundup Ready
crop.

Rowdy roosters
Our neighbours live on a
1.25-hectare bush-clad
property. They have
beautiful poultry that
include roosters.

Our similar property
has a residence just 50
metres from the chook
run and we have never
been woken by crowing
roosters.

I was shocked to learn
from a neighbour they
had been advised by a
council officer that a
complaint had been
lodged from a ‘‘guest
house’’.

It appears that while
we were asleep the
Rodney District Council
changed the rules of
occupancy to ‘‘no
roosters’’. This is not
Pakuranga or Remuera.
It is disappointing that
our semi-country
lifestyle is being
smothered because
tourists are being woken
too early. I wonder if the
new Auckland supercity
will listen to our petition
to reverse this bylaw.

Max Freeman
Sandspit

■ Rodney District
Council environmental
health manager Ian
Farrell replies: Mr
Freeman is mistaken to
claim any rules were
‘‘changed overnight’’.

The bylaw prohibiting
keeping of roosters in an
urban area has been in
force as long as I have
worked for the council –
now over 26 years. The
facts are that two
properties were involved
and both are zoned
Residential Landscape
Protection, which comes
within the Urban
Chapter of the District
Plan 2000.

The council received
noise complaints about
the roosters – one from a
family with young
children being woken at
4am – and acted
appropriately and
according to the
regulations agreed to by

the community and set
out in the district plan.

Parkland
In response to Penny
Webster’s comments on
regional parkland
(Rodney Times).

Mrs Webster’s
reference to an
agreement between the
Auckland Regional
Council, Department of
Conservation and her
council on Te Arai comes
as a surprise to the ARC.
There is still a
significant gap between
us and the financial,
development and
planning expectations of
the vendor.

Regarding the ‘‘out of
the blue’’ purchase of Te
Muri Regional Park, this
property has been
identified as a desired
strategic addition to the
regional parks network
since the 1970s when the
then Auckland Regional
Authority began
acquiring land that now
forms Mahurangi
Regional Park. The
Auckland Regional
Parks Acquisition Plan
(1999) outlines the
ARC’s strategy and
criteria for acquiring
parkland and meeting
the demands of our
growing region.
Mahurangi is clearly
identified as a priority
area.

With the addition of Te
Muri, there are now 800
hectares of public open
space between
Mahurangi and
Wenderholm that
guarantee public access
to this popular coast,
within 30 to 40 minutes
from Auckland.

Importantly, the
purchase of Te Muri does
not preclude support for
Te Arai becoming a

regional park under the
new council.

Sandra Coney
ARC parks and heritage
committee chairwoman

Hospice help
Recently, Hibiscus
Hospice has been the
beneficiary of
enthusiastic support
from a number of Orewa
College students.

Year 12 business
studies students have
undertaken a market
survey into people’s
perceptions of and
interactions with
Hibiscus Hospice. On
October 14 the Orewa
College swing band, Jazz
to Go, once again wowed
a sell-out audience at the
annual Noel Crawley
Memorial Jazz concert
organised by the Coast’s
two Lions clubs.

On October 16 a large
team of students
volunteered their time
and skills to assist at the
Hospice Charity Ball,
including helping to set
up the venue. Student
leaders greeted guests as
they arrived at the ball
while other students
waited on tables and a
group performed a dance
number from the school’s
production of Grease.
Without exception the
students were a credit to
the college and their
presence added a very
special quality to the

event. On behalf of the
Hibiscus Hospice
community I wish to
offer my thanks and
congratulations to
students and staff for
their wonderful support
of our work in the
community.

Winsome Stretch
general manager
Hibiscus Hospice

Bike found
Re that red bike.

I had to let you know
that the day after the
photo and letter
appeared in the paper,
(Rodney Times,
September 28) I received
a phone call from
someone who thought
they had the bike. It
didn’t take too long after
seeing it to realise that
this was the bike. I am
once again the owner of
the red bike and have
begun restoration
already.

Thanks for all your
work.

Gavin Stuckey
Rocket Bikes

Whangaparaoa

● The bike was one Mr
Stuckey built in 1989 to
ride to work. He sold it
and lost track of it until
a young man called at
the shop with an old red
bike he found in roadside
rubbish. Mr Stuckey
decided he wanted to buy
the bike back.
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Your water and wastewater services will be 
provided by Watercare from 1 November.

It’s easy. 

Your account details will transfer automatically. 
So sit back, relax and enjoy a glass of water 
at its best – fresh from the tap.

Find out more at www.watercare.co.nz

Mangrove attack
causes confusion

Mangrove damage: Another attack on mangroves in the
Whangateau Harbour would not have been legal even under new
coastal management plans. Photo: ROGER GRACE

By DELWYN DICKEY

Mangrove trees have again
come under attack in the
Whangateau Harbour.

Trees growing along a
100-metre strip on the south-
ern side of the causeway lead-
ing to Omaha have had their
branches cut off in the last
month.

In December last year a
two hectare area of man-
groves in front of baches
south of the causeway was
illegally cut.

But the latest episode has
puzzled Whangateau
HarbourCare Group member
Roger Grace.

‘‘I cannot understand what
is going on in someone’s head.
In this area they are not
spoiling any property owner’s
view, and are certainly not a
navigation hazard,’’ Dr Grace
says.

‘‘It looks just like chainsaw
practice. Mangroves are
important nurseries for fish
and support many filter-
feeding animals which help to
maintain water quality. They
have important roles as
producers of organic matter
in the food chain as well as
reducing foreshore erosion.’’

Omaha Beach Community
chairman Graham Painter

says while he doesn’t condone
the action, and certainly
wouldn’t like to see eradi-
cation of all mangroves in the
harbour, he thinks a manage-
ment plan for the harbour
could be useful.

‘‘Mangroves are an essen-
tial part of our whole eco-
structure and it would be a
disaster to take them out of
the harbour, particularly
around Horseshoe Island, but
they are also expanding in
some estuaries,’’ he says.

‘‘A balance is necessary.’’
The removal of the

mangroves without consent is

a breach of the Resource
Management Act. It is also
not permitted under the
Auckland Regional Plan.

An Auckland Regional
Council officer says there was
no resource consent for the
latest action.

Plan changes, due to
become official shortly, will
make it easier to remove
seedlings from the harbour.

Dr Grace says this could be
an effective way to stop
further spread of the plants,
but it would still not have
allowed the recent damage to
established trees.

Parliament open day

Getting ready: Speaker of
the House and Rodney MP
Dr Lockwood Smith, centre,
dons his Speaker’s robe
with the help of Speaker’s
assistant Roland Todd, left,
while sergeant-at-arms
Brent Smith looks on.

Dr Smith is preparing for
Parliament Open Day on

November 7 from 10am to
3.30pm.

The National Crisis
Management Centre deep in
the Beehive basement will
be open on the day, along
with other areas generally
closed to the public such as
the Speaker’s office and the
library.

Visitors can sit in Prime
Minister John Key’s car
CR1.

For children there will be
interactive activities,
competitions, a quiz, the
chance to dress up and sit
on a replica Speaker’s
chair, and to use the
Parliament website.
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WHANGAPARAOA
Unit T1, Karepiro Korner,

15 Karepiro Drive
Ph 09 428 5692

SILVERDALE
Corner SH1 

and East Coast Road
Ph 09 426 8883

All goods while stocks last. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Specials valid until Sunday at 6.30pm.

Normal Trading Hours: Monday to Sunday 7.30am-6.30pm

Philippines Gold Pineapple

NZ Fresh Cut Broccoli

Californian Red Seedless Grapes

NZ Large Eggplant

NZ White Button Mushrooms

NZ Fresh Spinach

$3.49
$1.29

$2.99
$1.39ea

$4.99kg

$1.69 ea

ea

ms Buy
CalifornianGrapes,be in to WINone of fi ve

$500
prizes$2.49

$2.99400g
bag

ea

ea

NZ Fresh Cut Lettuce

Philippines Large Paw Paw

bag

2952844AM

3225951A
A

FIREWORKS
& FIRST AID REMEDIES

FOR HORSES & PETS

Cnr Hibiscus Coast H’Way & Moenui Ave, Orewa

Ph 09 427 8122
info@ahc-orewa.co.nz

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTREANIMAL HEALTH CENTRE

Christmas Gifts For All Budgets
Real Pet Food -

Rodney’s Best Selection

3225927AA

CENTRESTAGE THEATRE COMPANY
60 CENTREWAY ROAD OREWA

13th - 27th November
Book now for the NZ Premier!

Ph : 09 426 7282

3221977AA

180 Gulf Harbour Drive, Gulf Harbour, Whangaparaoa, Auckland
PO Box 527, Gulf Harbour, Whangaparaoa 0943

Phone 09 424 0971 | Fax 09 424 4739 | Pro-Shop 09 428 1380
Email: golf@ghcc.co.nz | Web: www.ghcc.co.nz

Twilight Golf 
AT AUCKLANDS PREMIER 

GOLF CLUB 

9 HOLE Competition
Choose to play front or back nine

VISITORS $25VISITORS $25VISITORS $25

GREAT PRIZES 

BBQ DINNER AVAILABLE �U� cook
CASH BAR

TEE Off FROM 4:00pm till 5:30pm

EARLY BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 
PHONE THE PROSHOP 09 428-1380 

GULF HARBOUR COUNTRY CLUB

Event celebrates top Maori students
OUR SCHOOLS

Top achievers: Rodney College students, from left: Liam Pride, Danni Couling and
Taniora Marsh were presented with traditional wood carvings for being the school’s
overall top Maori student achievers.

In remembrance: Orewa College Japanese language
students made 1000 paper cranes to hang at the
Hiroshima Nuclear Bomb Memorial Museum garden to
remember the victims of the Hiroshima bombings.

By MICHELE ONG

Maori student achieve-
ment was celebrated by
Rodney College at its
second such annual
evening.

‘‘The achievement of
our Maori students is
about 30 percent above
the national pass rate for
Maori students for
NCEA in levels 1, 2 and

3,’’ Rodney College prin-
cipal Dave Ormandy
says.

He says the evening
celebrates student
accomplishments in aca-
demic, sporting, cultural
and leadership areas
along with positive atti-
tudes which the school

anticipates will lead to
improved student eng-
agement and stronger
connections between the
college and families.

‘‘It’s great to be able to
acknowledge their
accomplishments,
especially the 11
students who received
the Taumata awards,’’
Mr Ormandy says.

Taumata awards are
awarded to the top boy
and girl at each level.

The recipients for each
year level are year 9
Taniora Marsh and
Danni Couling, year 10
Liam Connolly and
Melissa Iere, year 11
Liam Pride and Amanda
Crow, year 12 Noroinia
Pene, Brittany Gibbons
and Alana Thrasyvoulou
and year 13 Rhys Cooper
and Catherine Byars.

Students Taniora
Marsh, Liam Pride and
Danni Couling were also
presented with tra-
ditional wood carvings
for being the school’s

overall top performers.
‘‘A review done by the

Education Review Office
shows the achievement
of Maori students in a
high performing school is
to be on par with the
achievements of their
non-Maori counterparts.

The achievements of
our Maori students are
close to being on par with
their non-Maori school-
mates,’’ Mr Ormandy
says.

Master of ceremonies
was college whanau sup-
port group representa-
tive Joseph Kapea, who
also organised the even-
ing. Performances by
students, kapa haka by
Wellsford Primary pupils
and a speech by Richard
Nahi were included.

★ ★ ★
Orewa College’s

Japanese language class
students visited the land
of the rising sun after
waiting four years for
the opportunity.

The school’s year 11
and 12 students spent
most of their stay in
Tokyo, trawling the busy
city and shopping at its
market streets, sightsee-
ing at temples and
palaces, before heading
to Kyoto to stay with
their homestay families.

‘‘We were initially ner-
vous and worried about
how it would be,’’ Orewa
College year 12 student
George Keenan says.

‘‘But all our fears dis-
appeared as we were
welcomed into their

homes and were treated
like royalty.’’

Students took the
bullet train to Hiroshima
after Kyoto, where they
paid a ‘‘sobering visit’’ to
the Hiroshima Nuclear
Bomb Memorial Mus-
eum.

To remember the
victims of the Hiroshima
bombings, the students
made 1000 paper cranes
which they hung among
the ‘‘hundreds of thou-
sands’’ in the museum’s
garden.

The remainder of the
trip was spent in
Shikoku-Chuo sightsee-
ing and paying a visit to
local schools, which were

‘‘lots of fun’’. George says
they all felt very
emotional when the time
came for them to return
to New Zealand. The
students will remember
the experience and mem-
ories of their Japan trip
for a long time to come.

★ ★ ★
Schools are asked to

help make the biggest
peace banner the world
has seen.

The project is the idea
of students at Kaiapoi
Borough School and the
banner is already more
than 100 metres in
length.

It is made with metre-
long panels of calico

emblazoned by students
with messages about the
peaceful and environ-
mentally sustainable
world they want to
inherit.

Students of all ages
can create a panel to add
to the banner while it’s
in Auckland next month.

The finished product
will be displayed at the
Aotea Centre for seven
weeks starting Novem-
ber 4. It will later be sent
to the United Nations.

Visit www.onepeople
oneplanet.org for more
information.

Email Liz Jago at
ejago@xtra.co.nz to regis-
ter your interest.
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HALF PRICE BEDS
Serenity Range
Mattress & Base
•  Pocket Spring
•  Latex Rubber
•  Special Fabric for

 improved blood
 circulation

•  All top quality
 materials

OVER 300 BEDS IN STOCK

QUEEN KING
Was $3929 Was $4829

$1964 $2414

661 Whangaparaoa Rd
WHANGAPARAOA • Ph 09 424 8111

Delivery All Areas

OPEN 7 DAYS

Chiro Plus Special
Mattress & Base

KING

$1,299

QUEEN

$999

$599

Chiro Plus S i l

WHANGAPARAOA.WHANGAPARAOA. Your locallyYour locally 
owned store where we canowned store where we can 

better any deal!better any deal!

Queen Mattress
Ideal for Slat Beds

NOW

2976473AG

7 comfortable, 1 and 2 bedroom cottages each 
with lock up garage. Cottages to be rennovated 
- a chance to include your preferences.

To find out more call Helen Kingi on (021) 278 
0026 or email:helen.kingi@oceanialiving.co.nz 

O
G

12
16

TOTARA PARK COTTAGES 

AVAILABLE NOW

If you want to make the most of your retirement years, you’re active and 

really enjoy each day to the full, then the good life is waiting for you at Totara 

Park. Surrounded by native bush and well established grounds,Totara Park is 

a relaxed, down-to-earth village where everyday is a holiday.

Range of affordable options priced 
from $220,000

Pleasant surrounds - set on the 
edge of Kowhai Park scenic reserve

Onsite caretaker

Large community centre used 
by local clubs/associations

Strong community links 
and ‘Friends of Totara Park’ 
community group

3 Minutes from Warkworth 
Town Centre

Located at the gateway to 
Matakana and all it has to offer

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Your comfort and wellbeing is assured:

AVAILABLE FROM $220,000

TOTARA PARK
THE GOOD LIFE 

IS HERE

OPEN FOR VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

TOTARA PARK:
5 Melwood Drive, Warkworth, Rodney 0910
Ph (021) 278 0026

Tots making
sweet music

Groovin: Dancing and music-making
are all part of Kate’s preschool music
group coming to the Orewa
Community Hall. Kate already has the
support of daughters Charlotte, 4,
and Rosie, 1.

➤ IN THE MOOD
Music is being used by a
cognitive psychology researcher
investigating the effect of
emotion on attention and
memory to better understand
how moods determine the way
we see reality.
Feeling happy or sad not only
affects the way we see the world
but also the speed with which
we process visual stimuli,
school of psychology Albany
doctoral candidate Setareh
Mokhtari says.
She is particularly interested in
finding out how mood impacts
on the way we interpret other
people’s facial expressions –
knowledge that could help
counter misunderstandings.
In her first study, she tested 57
participants’ responses to
various schematic depictions of
facial expressions after they
had listened to happy or sad
music. She found those who
listened to sad music were
slower in piecing together visual
information than those who had
listened to more cheerful tunes.
Results were presented at the
37th Australasian Experimental
Psychology conference in
Melbourne and the 27th BPS
Cognitive Psychology Section
Annual Conference in Cardiff.
Now Ms Mokhtari is seeking
more participants for a one-hour
psychology laboratory study
where they will listen to mood
music and carry out computer-
based tasks involving
diagrammatic figures.
Anyone interested can email her
at setareh.mokhtari.1@uni.
massey.ac.nz or cognition.
study@yahoo.com.

By CARALISE MOORE

Finding a place where children
are encouraged to make noise is
no mean feat, but mother and
music lover Kate Morrison says
her group is all about making a
song and dance of things.

The Hatfields Beach resident is
starting a music group for kindy
kids at the Orewa Community
Hall from November 3.

The group will use music and
movement to develop a creative
and stimulating environment.

‘‘Research shows that singing
songs and rhymes on a regular
basis widens your child’s vocabu-
lary and listening skills.

‘‘These are an essential part of
learning to read, write and com-
municate. And this is a fun way to
get the kids going.’’

Each 40-minute session
includes singing of nursery
rhymes, counting songs and action
songs.

Fun equipment like bean bags,
puppets, scarves, percussion
instruments and teddies are
entwined in the lessons.

‘‘I’m a big kid myself and love
teaching children.

‘‘Their faces bring a lot of joy
and how much enjoyment they get
out of things like this.

‘‘I helped run a similar class in
Howick a few years ago and
decided to bring the idea with me

and start my own. It’s a really
rewarding job.

‘‘There are no waiting lists, you
just come when you can,’’ Kate
says.

It costs $4 a child per session or
$8 for families with two or more
youngsters.

Parents or caregivers must stay
for the session that starts at 10am
on Wednesdays.

Information, contact Kate on
(09) 426-7352, or 0211-708-513.
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Remember,
from Nov 1, you can

call your new council

on (09) 301 0 10 1

For Watercare call

(09) 442 2222 

For Auckland Transport

call (09) 355 3553

Free speech
I would like to state an
unequivocal fact
regarding the foreshore
and seabed.

Both were here long
before the first humans
set foot, and therefore no
individual or group,
inclusive of family or
whanau, has any right to
deny their use to anyone.

I do, however, have the
right to free speech and
to express my opinion –
and no abusive,
anonymous note in my
letterbox will stop me.

Ernest Bate
South Head

Young vandals
Where were your
readers’ children at 3am
on October 22?

Somebody’s children
were smashing trees and
shrubs on the verge of a
Stanmore Bay Rd
property, painting words
on a fence, meanwhile
destroying well cared for
trees to enable the public
to better view their work.

Should these children
not have been home and
asleep? Where were their
parents?

Laurie Griffiths
Whangaparaoa

Big thanks
On October 18 close to
12.30 when I was due at
St Chads Op Shop for the
afternoon I found my car
wouldn’t start – flat
battery.

I felt momentary panic
until I observed a
gentleman approaching
my neighbour’s door.

Being sexist in some

matters, I was confident
a man could fix things.
And, or course, he did.
Not without difficulty, he
pushed and steered the
car through the garage
doorway then
manoeuvred the dog-leg
curve to align the vehicle
with the driveway to
finally push the car on to
the roadside. He used his
jumper leads to start it.

I did thank him
sincerely, suggesting he
had earned 100 Brownie
points. However, if he
reads this letter it will
perhaps reinforce my
appreciation for his
cheerful assistance.

I regret not having
asked his name because
he deserves a thank you
bouquet from Joanne the
florist.

Celeste Robison
Orewa

Inorganics
Bravo for the comments
of Daphne Luke
regarding the
availability on the North
Shore of an annual
kerbside inorganic
rubbish collection.

I have been
campaigning for this on
the Hibiscus Coast for
many years and now
that we are about to
become part of the
supercity it is time to
start this service.

We are about to
witness whether or not
elected representatives
really do have the needs
of the residents
prioritised as they
promised during their
electioneering.

Joan Morrison
Red Beach
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Start from: ShoeSmith Domain Warkworth

Adults $10. Under 15yrs $5. Families $20

All proceeds to the Heart Foundation

Enter at: Beds R us, Not Just Hats,

Push Play Phone 09 425 6649

Curves, I-SITE, Care Chemist, Orewa

Step by step we can help stamp 
out heart disease

Warkworth’s Annual 5km Walk
10am 7th november 2010

Fashions especially for you

Dorothy’s
Neville Street
Warkworth

Ph/fax 09 425 8608
dorothyg@callplus.net.nz

Greg & Michele Garnett
Tel 09 425 8393  Fax 09 425 8383

1794 Main Highway, Warkworth

AIR RIFLES – NEW

Ken & Kathy Woodcock

14-18 Queen St,
Warkworth

W A R K W O R T HW A R K W O R T H

MENSWEAR

Ph/fax 09 425 8408
kenandkathy@xtra.co.nz

visit: www.warkworthnz.co.nz or phone john tapp 09 427 5062visit: www.warkworthnz.co.nz or phone john tapp 09 427 5062

11-17 Queen St, Warkworth

www.asb.co.nz

Ph: 09 425 1031
or 0800 803 804

Warkworth
Branch

Main Road, Warkworth

YourBuildingPartner
Warkworth Branch

Ph: 09 425 7879
Fax: 09 425 7445

www.carters.co.nz

Ph: 09 425 0441

27 Queen Street,
Warkworth

MENS

LADIES

KIDSC U T S

Warwick Rhodes
Ph: 09 425 8454

Mob: 027 494 7439
www.rhodesforroads.co.nz

Warwick RhodesWarwick Rhodes
Contractors LtdContractors Ltd

Hours:
8am-5pm Weekdays

Late Night:
Tuesdays to 8pm

10 Percy Street, Warkworth
Ph: 09 425 7358

SURGERY LTD

15 Neville Street
Warkworth

Ph: 09 425 9775

Hudson Road, Warkworth

Ph: 09 425 8348

Freephone

0800 482 271

Full workshop facilities

Bus & coach hire

Unit 2, 23 Percy St.
Warkworth

PH 09 422 3786
furisha@chemistbrands.co.nz

w a r k w o r t h  m e d i c a l

pharmacy

3213292AF

N O R T H  H A R B O U R  B I G  T R E E  C o

www.nhbigtrees.co.nz
774 Dairy Flat Highway

(4.5km north of Albany Village)
Cash and Carry only

All prices include GST

EVERGREENS
NATIVE DECIDUOUS
1000s to choose from

LOW COST PLANTING
AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
PHONE (09) 415-7373
Hours: Weekdays 8am-5pm
 Saturday 9am-4.30pm
 Sunday 9.30am-4pm

3225914AA Ph 021 234 7766

GOLD RUSHGOLD RUSHJoin the 21st Century

Your gold has never been worth

so much!

Bring us all your old, broken or

unwanted gold jewellery.

WE WILL PAY  YOU CASH ON THE SPOT

The Plaza Whangaparaoa

THE GOLD BAR NOW OPEN IN WARKWORTH

Opp. Queen St, cnr Mill Lane & Elizabeth St

3220333AA

WARKWORTH

SPORTSWORLD
72 Queen Street • Phone 09 425-7077 • Freephone 0800 022 425

People you know who know your sport

GetGet back intoback into ShapeShape

We deliver Whangaparaoa to Mangawhai

Treadmill Buy from $1299 Hire for $30/week
Elliptical Buy from $900 Hire for $25/week
Rower Buy from $999 Hire for $25/week
Exercycle Buy from $399 Hire for $20/week

25% Discount for 3 months rental

Spooktacular: The parents and kids of Mahurangi Gymnastics Club have been
busy planning a spooky fundraiser on Saturday. A haunted house, spooky sweets,
disco, fiendish food, devilish drinks, ghoulish games and freaky face painting
happen at the Warkworth Women’s Bowling Club, Shoesmith Rd, Warkworth, from
5pm to 8pm. Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult. Tickets $5,
available at Generation Kids in Warkworth, Matakana School and Warkworth
School. Inquiries, Rebecca Paul (09) 422-7353.

Summer events at winery
Another top show has been
secured by Ascension Wine Estate
in Matakana.

The Topp Twins play there next
February as part of their Summer
Hoe-Down 2011 tour with the
Hamilton County Bluegrass
Band, Marian Burns, Tami Neil-
son and Cameron Luxton.

The show is among a number of
big events at the vineyard this
summer.

The International Jazz and

Blues Festival on December 29 is
followed two days later with a
New Year’s extravaganza com-
plete with fireworks.

January and February will see
The Hollies, the MoreFM Winery
Tour, the Topp Twins Summer
Hoe-Down and Yulia’s Classical
Crossover Vineyards Tour
visiting.

It was never intended Ascen-
sion become such an entertain-
ment focal point for the region.

‘‘Entertainment was never among
our plans when we opened 10
years ago, but since then we have
evolved into the area’s major
entertainment venue, boasting a
brand new amphitheatre right in
the heart of our vines,’’ owner
Darryl Soljan says.

‘‘Along the way we’ve built an
indoor entertainment venue and
hosted Tim Finn, Bic Runga, Dave
Dobbyn, Brooke Fraser, Anika
Moa, Opshop, and many more.’’
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Hibiscus Coast Village is a  well-established village which offers its residents a relaxed ‘kiwi as’ life-
style. Large open grounds with lots of greenery create a great atmosphere. The village is close to all
the fun that Red Beach offers and the beaches are around the corner. There’s a wide variety of leisure
and fun activities, great service and security with emergency nurse call, to take the worry out of your
life. The fun-loving residents are always keen to make new friends, so you’ll feel at home in no time.

Special Open Day, this Sunday31October,10am-4pm.
Hibiscus Coast Village, 101 Red Beach Road, Red Beach.

Seniors,don�t miss
this SPECIALday!
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which offers its residents a relaxed ‘kiwi as’ life-Hibiscus Coast Village is a  well-established village wage w

The LINKS Luxury Apartments: Lock up and

go! The ultimate in convenience. Stunning interiors

and great aspects from all levels. Choose 2 or 3

bedrooms apartments. All with secure car parks.

       All available accommodation!!!! A good

range of lifestyle studios, one bedroom apartments,

spacious two bedroom independent units and

Links apartments are available. But not for long!

Linda Campbell will show you around and discuss our special offers. Bring friends and family. Call (09) 426-3111 or email hcv@villages.co.nz
 If you can’t make it, pop in Monday to Saturday from 10am to 4pm.

*We’ll contribute $20,000 towards the cost of selling your existing home upon settlement of your Links  apartment.
To qualify, you need to place a deposit of $2,000 on your preferred apartment by 30 November 2010.

#  Offer only valid if you sign up on a unit or apartment by 14 November 2010. Service fee still payable for serviced apartments.

No village outgoings fee

payable for one year!#OPEN DAY SPECIAL!

Restaurant serves up name change

Friends of a feather: Pictured at Plume, the restaurant previously known as Heron’s Flight Restaurant and Winemakers Centre in Matakana
are, from left: Tracy Martin, Mary Evans and Farida Cooper.

What do you get when you
put a heron and a duck in the
same bird cage?

You get lots and lots of
feathers. So it is not surpris-
ing that feathers are the cata-
lyst for the newly renamed
Matakana vineyard res-
taurant previously known as
Heron’s Flight Restaurant
and Winemakers Centre.

In mid-October the name
changed to Plume.

The change of name was
inevitable after the res-
taurant was sold to Clyde and
Farida Cooper of Runner
Duck Vineyard.

Although they now operate
the restaurant in partnership
with David Hoskins and
Mary Evans of Heron’s
Flight, the name didn’t
immediately indicate new
owners or the combined cellar
door for Heron’s Flight and
Runner Duck wines.

The first thing regular
visitors will notice is a smart
new wine tasting area where
David will offer tastings of
Heron’s Flight and Runner
Duck wines.

The dark brown colour
scheme of the cellar door
carries through into the bar
area, but the main restaurant
is altogether brighter with
dark brown features offset by
light coloured walls.

The panoramic windows
reveal new landscaping with
a gazebo at the bottom of the

garden and, of course, one
side of the patio-garden area
is fringed with grapevines.

Farida Cooper is the res-
taurant manager.

A new chef, Gaetano
Francelle from Sicily, has
joined the team.

There are some exciting
additions to the menu but
regulars will be pleased to see
some of their favourites, such
as the three cheese souffle,
and the recent Manaakitanga
award-winning dessert the
lime and sour cream cake
with kawakawa-infused
syrup served with dolcetto
sorbet.

With the Coopers coming
from India, a curry of the day
has been added to the menu,
and Farida takes charge of
the cooking on their special
Parsi evenings.

The restaurant is open
daily from 10.30am until
4.30pm with dinner from 6pm
on Fridays and Saturdays.

Visit the website www.
plumerestaurant.co.nz and

join the email list to keep
abreast of all the special
events.

Heron’s Flight will con-
tinue to hold their popular fill
you own bottle days, but

these now take place in the
Heron’s Flight winery further
along the drive past the res-
taurant.

The winery’s next fill your
own bottle day is on Novem-

ber 7, starting at 9.30am.
❚ A special long Indian table
is on offer at Plume tonight to
celebrate Diwali – the festival
of lights, the Hindu New
Year.
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2006 
Mitsubishi 

380 ES

White, auto 
great family car,
76,000kms, Only $15990

Driveaway from just 5,330 now*,
then another $5,330 in 12 months & a final $5,330 in 24 months.

2008 
Mitsubishi 
Outlander 

XLS

nz new, gold ,
7 seater, 28,000kms,
2.4 auto, 4WD, Only $34990

Driveaway from just $11,663 now*,
then another $11,663 in 12 months & a final $11,663 in 24 months.

2005 
Mitsubishi 

Lancer Sedan

Auto , blue, travelled 
only 21,000kms,
real good value,  Only $12990

Driveaway from just $4,330 now*,
then another $4,330 in 12 months & a final $4,330 in 24 months.

2005 
Mitsubishi 

Colt

5 door hatch ,
Auto , Silver 
68,000kms, Only $12,990

Driveaway from just $4,330 now*,
then another $4,330 in 12 months & a final $4,330 in 24 months.

2002 
Mazda 323

SP20 , 5 door hatch,
manual electric blue,
Only $12,990

Driveaway from just $4,330 now*,
then another $4,330 in 12 months & a final $4,330 in 24 months.

2007 
Mitsubishi 

Colt ES

5 door hatch ,
Auto , Blue 
48,000kms, Only $13990 

Driveaway from just $4,663 now*,
then another $4,663 in 12 months & a final $4,663 in 24 months.

2008 
Mitsubishi 
Colt Hatch

blue metallic, Auto,
63,000kms, compare 
this price for a 2008 model $13990

Driveaway from just $4,663  now*,
then another $4,663  in 12 months & a final $4,663  in 24 months.

2004 
Mitsubishi Lancer 

Station Wagon

Auto  Silver, Very
low mileage 24,000kms,
Alloys, Only $12990

Driveaway from just $4,330 now*,
then another $4,330 in 12 months & a final $4,330 in 24 months.

2007 
Mitsubishi 
Challenger 

Exceed

3 litre , 5 door,
Auto, 60,000kms,
Great family and towing vehicle $26990

Driveaway from just $8,996 now*,
then another $8,996 in 12 months & a final $8,996 in 24 months.

2010 
Great Wall 

X240

Demonstrator vehicle ,
under, 1,000kms, compare 
this for value for money $28990

Driveaway from just $9,663 now*,
then another $9,663 in 12 months & a final $9,663 in 24 months.

2006 
Peugeot 307 

XSP

5 door hatch ,
Auto, Silver, 72,000kms ,
NZ New vehicle, 2 litre, Only $17990

Driveaway from just $5,996 now*,
then another $5,996 in 12 months & a final $5,996 in 24 months.

2005 
Honda Accord 

Euro

2.4 Auto sedan 
lots of extras, 86,000kms Only $19990

Driveaway from just $6,663 now*,
then another $6,663 in 12 months & a final $6,663 in 24 months.

Simon Lucas
N O R T H  S H O R E

Cnr Wairau & Target Rd, Takapuna. 
www.simonlucas.co.nz 
Phone 444-8144 

Offers available while stocks last or until 30th November 2010.  1/3 1/3 1/3 offers are based on payments as stated. There is no interest.  No fees & no monthly payments.  You pay one third of the price now and drive the vehicle away. 
Then pay the second third in 12 months time & the final third in 24 months time. Subject to normal lending criteria.

No Interest!   No Fees! 
No monthly Payments!
You’d be absolutely crazy not to!

1
3

1
3

1
3

ANNUAL PAYMENT OPTIONS

PLUS YOU GET THE ULTIMATE IN PEACE OF MIND WITH EVERY VEHICLE: FREE 2 YEARS
24/7 ULTIMATE CARE ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE PACKAGE & A 6 MONTH WARRANTY.
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PEOPLE who MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE

Whoswho
in Warkworth

Flowers for all Seasons and Reasons

Maria’s Florist

Maria

Maria Morton-Jones is a local girl with a talent for
turning fl owers into beautiful pieces of art. Stylish

bouquets are created in her new shop in Warkworth.
Being a qualifi ed fl orist, Maria has trained in

Orewa before heading overseas, where she gained
international experience working in the United

States and London, preparing fl owers for a range
of clients including corporate displays for Chelsea

Football Club amongst others.
Specialising in fl owers for all occasions, Maria is able

to create a style to suit your budget. She is also a
Telefl ora agent, which enables her to send fl owers

around NZ and worldwide.

Cnr Mill Lane & Queen St
Phone/fax (09) 425 9016

Email: mariasfl owersltd@gmail.com
www.mariasfl orist.co.nz

Your Septic Tank Cleaning Specialist

Rodney Septic Tank Cleaning

Pete Cairns

Does my septic tank need
cleaning?

YES, every 2 - 3 years. Why? Because they are
a fi lter – you clean your car fi lter and your water

fi lters regularly and yet one of the most important
fi lters gets forgotten – your septic tank.

Keep your environment clean and green. Call
Pete now, don’t wait till it’s too late, get your

septic tank smelling sweet for summer. No job
too big or too small, he has two trucks to get into

all areas and tight spaces.

RODNEY SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Mob 027 494 6370

Ph 09 422 7166

Do you have questions about...

Nicholls Brown & Partners

Stewart & Bryce

...Income tax, GST, wages, business performance,
benchmarking, trusts, companies and business

structure?  We can help show you the answers -
because this is what we do best.

Nicholls Brown & Partners
4 Warkworth Street

Warkworth
Phone: 425 8449

Email: offi ce@nichollsbrown.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL EFTPOS SUPPLIER

Eftpos Now

James & Therese

Eftpos Now will help save your business money on 
your eftpos rental and give you second to none 

service.
James and Therese Eliasen have over 15 years 

experience in the Eftpos industry. Their focus is to 
provide local businesses with excellent Eftpos rental 

rates topped with unbeatable service.
They offer competitive pricing and options on 

standard and mobile Eftpos, Short Term Rentals and 
all Eftpos consumables. 

In the months of October and November if you get 
Eftpos through Eftpos Now, you will receive your 

first 3 months rental FREE! *conditions apply
CONTACT US TODAY ON

0800 33 33 04 OR 
e-mail: sales@eftposnow.co.nz

www.eftposnow.co.nz

New to the Area: Kreme Hair Stylist

Kreme Hair Stylist

Triscia

There’s a new girl in town – Triscia has just
opened her beautiful new salon in Snells Beach.

Previously Triscia owned a large successful salon in
Kumeu with a staff of 6. She trained at Cut Above
and Rodney Wayne before gaining experience as

a L’Oreal and Schwarzkopf UK colour technician in
London.

Her very stylish salon has a lovely relaxed
atmosphere with a private courtyard at her home in

Tamatea Drive.
Specialising in cuts, colours and hair extensions

made from 100% human hair wefts, she can give
you a whole new look at an affordable price, with
fabulous opening specials for November. Phone

now for prices and appointments.
KREME HAIR STYLIST

9 Tamatea Drive
Snells Beach • Ph 09 425 6265

Passionate About Making a House a Home

Board & Batten Interior Design

Deb

Deb Crowe has recently opened Board & Batten Interior
Design at The Barn (previously where Signs For two Brothers

once operated) in Matakana. Wanting a one-stop shop
close to Auckland she fell in love with The Barn.  Deb

renovated the workspace to provide roomy ambience in a
relaxed atmosphere where people can drop in,  be inspired

with working samples, talk about their projects and get a
feel for what Deb can do.  Being in the industry 18 years

Deb is passionate about creating a home for function and
beauty using colours,  textures and furniture.  Keeping the

sentimental things and revamping the old are still important
in today’s design. No job is too small, with any budget

catered for.  Working with a great team of local tradesmen
Deb specialises in kitchens, bathrooms and laundrys and has

a true love for curtains and upholstery.
Call into The Barn to be inspired

Fr-Sat-Sun-Mon 10-4, other days by appointment
BOARD & BATTEN INTERIOR DESIGN

897 Matakana Road, RD 5, Matakana
Ph: 09 422 7891 • Email: deb@boardandbatten.co.nz

Your Local Power Cabling Specialists

Gulf Digging Ltd

John Bryham

Needing power to your project?  Then let
John and the team quote to get it there

cost effectively, on time and with a minimum
disruption.  We are uniquely placed in being

qualifi ed to supply and install power and
phone to the site as well as drill under roads

or other obstacles and trench.
With many years in the industry you can be
confi dent of a good outcome.  We are well
placed to service all of the Rodney district.

GULF DIGGING LTD
131 Sandspit Road, RD 2, Warkworth

Ph: 422 2458
Mobile: 027 475 2331

Email:gulfdig@slingshot.co.nz

Over 40 Years Experience

Withers & Co Ltd 

Grant, Grant & Simon

Withers & Co Ltd is a three-partner chartered
accountancy practice in Warkworth, just 40 minutes

north of Auckland.  The company has nine staff, three
qualifi ed chartered accountants, and is proud to

service a large range of highly successful farming and
business clients from Kaitaia in the north to Invercargill

in the south. Simon Withers (B Ag Sc) has over 40
years experience in the Warkworth district both in the

accounting and farming environments, while Grant
Blackbourn (CA) and Grant Dixon (CA) have been

directors of the practice since 1998 and each have over
25 years experience in the accounting profession,
We are proud of the lasting relationships we have

formed with many of our clients and are pleased to
be in a position to assist our clients and their families

grow their businesses within the appropriate business
structures as they work toward achieving their goals.

WITHERS & CO LTD
23 Neville Street, Warkworth

Ph: 09 425 8599 • Email: admin@withersco.co.nz
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3210226AB

Homes with personality plus on the 
gorgeous Leigh Coast.

7th November 2010
Tickets $40 each

For information contact Hospice House 
on 09 425 9535 or visit

www.hospicehomestours.com
or www.rwwarkworth.co.nz

To register and pay on-line visit
www.hospicehomestours.com

Or call  into Ray White Warkworth, 
Snells Beach, Mangawhai or Maungaturoto

Payment can be by cash, cheque 
or credit card.

Important: Tickets must be purchased in 
advance of the tour.

There will be NO TICKET SALES

after 4pm on 3 November.

Bogue Real Estate Ltd
LICENSED (REAA 2008) 09 425 7959

The Love Leigh Homes TourThe Love Leigh Homes Tour

3210276AB

Tee Thyme Cafe, home of the 
Puppychino! No more longing 

looks from those big puppy eyes! 
The Puppychino is served steamed 
to ‘pawfection’ and topped with 
dried liver and carob sprinkles. 

Hang out on the doggie deck 
with man’s best friend and treat 

your dog today!
Puppychinos! Pawfect!

Omaha Beach Golf Club,
North West Anchorage, Omaha

Tee Thyme Cafe 
Fur friendly

 Guide Dogs drink
for FREE

3064787AD3064787AC

masala
IND I A N  R E S TAUR A N T

$10
7 DAY
LUNCH SPECIAL
Any curry, r ice,
Naan, Drink
-------or-------
ALL MAINS
MON-WED ONLY
Takeout , dine- in or del iver y

www.masalarestaurant.co.nz
NOW TAKING BOOKINGS FOR CHRISTMAS!

DDDDDDDDDACACAACAACACCA3064786478478478478478478478478647887AD7AD7A7AD7AD7AD7A7ADD7A306478478847847847847847847847887AD7AD7A7A7A7AD7A7ADDA333333

WHANGAPAROA 
Brightside Road 
Stanmore Bay
P 428 1666 
F 428 1666

19
5

3191611AA

W A T C H  U S  O N  T V

S U N D A Y  S E R V I C E S - 10am  &  6pm

794 East Coast Road, Albany, Auckland.

w w w . c i t y i m p a c t c h u r c h . c o m

0800 CHURCH

WITH PASTORS PETER & BEV MORTLOCK

6a m - T U E S D A Y
6 a m - F R I D A Y

9 am - S U N D A Y

TV3
PRIME

Call: 03 528 1550 Email: motueka@mondotravel.co.nz Click: mondotravel.co.nz Visit: 183 High Street
ERMS & CONDITIONS: Valid for sales from 01 25 Jun 2010 Economy class airfares are valid for travel 01 Sep 19 Nov 2010 For travel from 01 Jun 31 Aug 2010 please add an extra $130 per person Business class airfares are valid for travel from 01 June 19 November 2010 Advertised prices are per person based on return economy class airfares flying on Korean Air from Auckland

Cruise the waterways of Europe
on a 20-day escorted tour with Mondo Travel Orewa.

Departs late April 2011.

Europ
vel Orewa.

Includes:Airfares & Transfers15-day river cruise2 nights Amsterdam3 nights Pragueand more!

ndotravel.co.nz Click: mondotravel.c

*Contact us for terms &
conditions, full details

and all inclusions.

Call: 03 528 1550 Email: motueka@monndotravel c

*C
c

*
c

Cruise
on a 20-d

BONUS:

Limited single

cabins available

with NO

surcharge!

Call: 09 427 9040 Email:  heather@mondotravel.co.nz Visit: 332 Hibiscus Coast Highway

$10,339*
from

per person, twin share

7/227 Old Albany Village (behind Harcourts Bldg)

SH 17, Albany • P: 415 0991 • 415 0993 • 021 497 833 

• info@kohinoorindiancuisine.co.nz

** Free Delivery for min. order of $30 
**Within 5km driving distance from restaurant  

** $5 delivery charge applies if order is less than $30

* Enquire within for Lunch, Dinner & Dine-in Specials

Your Destination for Traditional Indian Food

• Dine-In
• Fully Licensed
• BYO Wine
• Takeaways
• Deliveries**

Happy Diwali
to everyone, from 

Management 
and Staff

Bring this ad into receive

20% OFF
YOUR BILL
31st Oct - 7th Nov

Taking Christmas Bookings NOW!!!

665
Whangaparaoa Road

Crows Nest Bar

DIAL A DRIVER

Ph 09 424 8389

Texas Holdem Poker with Wuza
Mon from 7pm • $10 entry

POKER

LIVE SPORT on Big Screens SPORT

Thurs/Fri from 9pm 
Sun 5 til 9pm

KARAOKE
18 Gaming Machines Donating 
Back To Our Community 

POKIES

Thurs/Fri from 4pmRAFFLES

        Every Tues from 7pmPOOL COMPS

HALLOWEEN PARTY
Friday 29th Oct. Prizes for scariest costume.

Every Sunday until Finals 31st Oct TALENT QUEST

2939856AG

3230289AA

Put some South in your mouth
Competition winning Smoked Pork Ribs

Legendary Eye Fillet with a Jack Daniels glaze
Succulent Alaskan King Crab Leg Seafood Platter

Amazing Chicken Wings 
Fresco gourmet Tex-Mex 

Awesome vegetarian options
New summer menu with tasty salads 

and Jambalaya signature burgers

WE NOW DO TAKE-OUT ORDERS SEE OUR MENU
@ www.southernkitchen.co.nz  

“Authentic American cuisine”
Shop 8, 49 Rawhiti Road, Manly Village
Whangaparaoa • Bookings 094247201

OPEN TUES – SUN  5 UNTIL LATE
Fully licensed and BYO Wine
www.southernkitchen.co.nz

Advertising FeatureentertainmentDining&
What’s on at monmo.Gallery

Food for Thought: Roger Bradley’s work will be on show at monmo.Gallery in Orewa from
November. Mr Bradley is one of three new artists to start exhibiting at the gallery over
the next few months.

Three new artists have
been added to the stable
at monmo.Gallery and
Framing.

In November, North
Shore artist Roger
Bradley introduces his
exhibition Food for
Thought, an exploration
of the consequences of
the genetic engineering
of food.

These beautiful acrylic
paintings are humorous
and thought-provoking

and challenging to the
viewer. Roger pares fruit
and vegetables down to
their simplest form.

Alongside these GE-
themed paintings are
simple and geometric
renderings of pukeko
and other birds. Again,
Roger challenges the tra-
ditional view of the com-
monplace.

Throughout December,
celebrated lower North
Island artist Bee

Doughty Pratt exhibits
her large, colourful
abstract paintings. Bee
gave up a career in infor-
mation technology to
concentrate on painting
full-time from her Otaki
studio. Her work now
graces walls around the
world.

Warkworth painter
Margaret Needham
exhibits her peaceful
coastal scenes for the
month of January.

Margaret’s paintings
evoke images of long
beach walks and com-
plete calm.
❚ monmo.Gallery and
Framing offer framing,
canvas printing and photo
reproduction and many
other services.

They are upstairs at
Moana Court, 350 Hibis-
cus Coast Highway,
Orewa. Open weekdays
10am-5pm, weekends
10am-4pm, closed Tues-
days. Call (09) 421-1888
or see www.monmogall
ery.co.nz.

Dinner and
an auction

Springboard Community
Works in Snells Beach
has an auction and din-
ner fundraiser on Sat-
urday at the Snells
Beach Community Cen-
tre.

The event will raise
funds for Springboard,
working with at-risk
youth in northern Rod-
ney.

It starts at 6.30pm
and includes a buffet
spit roast meal and des-
sert.

Tickets $30 from Video
Ezy Snells Beach, United
Video Warkworth, Bay-
leys Real Estate Wark-
worth or the Springboard
office in Hamatana Rd,
Snells Beach.
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11 October – 7 November. Terms and conditions apply see newworld.co.nz  

Trade not supplied. Deals valid until this Sunday or while stocks last. All prepared meals are serving suggestions only.  

Props not included. Available at all New World stores Taumarunui to Kerikeri excluding Central region, Ohakune to Wellington.

Every $50 you spend gets you an entry. Swipe your Fly Buys card to be in to win.
Terms and conditions apply see newworld.co.nz. Closes Sunday 7th November, 2010

newworld.co.nz

135 TO BE WON – 1 FROM EVERY STORE!

ON SPECIAL THIS WEEK

PRICES VALID UNTIL SUNDAY 31 OCTOBER 2010

Limited to 4 assorted

Fresh-Up  
Fruit Juice 3L

379
ea

Limited to 6 assorted

Fresh’n Fruity  
Yoghurt 6 Pack/1kg (Excludes Super Fruits/
Thick’n Creamy/My First/Deluxe)

349
ea

Limited to 10 assorted

Cadbury  
Treat Size  
Sharepack 168g-230g

279
ea

Limited to 6 assorted

Ingham Chicken Nugget  
Range 800g-1kg/
Pams Frozen Chicken Portions/ 
Thighs 2kg

999
ea

Plain  
Precooked  
Sausages 1kg

599
pk

Limited to 10 assorted

Treasures  
Standard Nappies  
16s-30s

799
ea

Red/Green/Black  
Grapes  
Product of USA

495
kg

Pams  
Fresh Chicken  
Size 16

949
ea

Limited to 10 assorted

Lion Red/Speights  
Gold Medal Ale/Waikato Draught* 
330ml 15 Pack Bottles

1999
pk

Dashwood  
Range 750ml
(Excludes Pinot Noir)

999
ea
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Limited to 10 assorted

Griffin’s  
Choc - Krispie/Thins/Wheaten/ 
Afghans/Digestive 200g

189
ea

Strawberries  
Large Punnet  
Product of New Zealand

295
ea

awberries
rge Punnet 
duct of New Zealand

eaeaea

SAVE $8.00
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NO DEPOSIT FINANCE! 

We Buy and Sell Quality Used Import and NZ New Vehicles
USED VEHICLES

APPRAISED

SERVICE: 09 424 7748
SALES/FINANCE: 09 424 7123

cnr Whangaparaoa Rd 
& Karepiro Dr

(next to Shell Service Station) 
www.car-zone.co.nz

$10,995
SERVICED & 

CHECKED

$9,995
SERVICED & 

CHECKED
SERVICED & 

CHECKED

$56PW $13,995
SERVICED & 

CHECKED

$72PW

SERVICED & 
CHECKED

SERVICED & 
CHECKED

SERVICED & 
CHECKED

1998 TOYOTA RAV41998 TOYOTA RAV4
2.0 Auto, 4WD with airbags,2.0 Auto, 4WD with airbags,

ABS, Alloys, Low kmsABS, Alloys, Low kms
– Always popular!– Always popular!

$60 PW

SERVICED & 
CHECKED

AVAILABLE NOW TO
APPROVED PURCHASERS

Per week payments listed are based on 40% deposit over a 48 month term

1999 TOYOTA CELICA1999 TOYOTA CELICA
1.8 Auto with1.8 Auto with

airbags,airbags,
ABS,ABS,

alloys.alloys.

2003 MAZDA MPV SPORT2003 MAZDA MPV SPORT 
2.3 Auto 7 seater with sliding doors,2.3 Auto 7 seater with sliding doors,

ABS, airbags, CD player, alloysABS, airbags, CD player, alloys
Was $13,995

$12,480$66PW

2001 HONDA ODYSSEY2001 HONDA ODYSSEY
2.3 auto with airbags,2.3 auto with airbags,

ABS, CD player, 7 seaterABS, CD player, 7 seater
& only 54,000kms& only 54,000kms

$21,995$99PW$12,995$68PW

2004 MAZDA PREMACY2004 MAZDA PREMACY
1.8 Auto, airbags, CD player,1.8 Auto, airbags, CD player,

Excellent condition &Excellent condition &
smart in red.smart in red.

2009 FORD FOCUS HATCH2009 FORD FOCUS HATCH
2.0 Auto with muliple airbags,2.0 Auto with muliple airbags,

cruise control, ABS & CD –cruise control, ABS & CD –
1 owner since brand1 owner since brand

new & low kmsnew & low kms

$14,995$76pw

$10,995$60PW

2000 VW BEETLE2000 VW BEETLE
2.0 Auto, alloys, mulitple  2.0 Auto, alloys, mulitple

airbags, CD stacker,airbags, CD stacker,
Bright yellow, -Bright yellow, -

Excellent conditionExcellent condition

$56PW $9,995 $72PW $13,995 $9,995 $56PW $9,995
SERVICED & 

CHECKED
SERVICED & 

CHECKED
SERVICED & 

CHECKED

1998 TOYOTA RAV41998 TOYOTA RAV4
2.0 Airbags, ABS & CD,2.0 Airbags, ABS & CD,

low kms – Rarelow kms – Rare
5 speed manual5 speed manual

SERVICED & 
CHECKED

$56PW

1999 NISSAN TINO1999 NISSAN TINO
2.0 Auto, airbags, ABS brakes,2.0 Auto, airbags, ABS brakes,

alloys, CD player –alloys, CD player –
Only 58,000kmsOnly 58,000kms

2005 TOYOTA COROLLA GL2005 TOYOTA COROLLA GL
Sold new in NZ, 1.8 withSold new in NZ, 1.8 with

Airbags, ABS & CD -Airbags, ABS & CD - 
Popular 1 ownerPopular 1 owner 

hatchbackhatchback

1998 HONDA CRV1998 HONDA CRV
2.0 Sold new in NZ,2.0 Sold new in NZ,
4WD, air bags, ABS,4WD, air bags, ABS, 

CD, Silver metallicCD, Silver metallic 
with towbarwith towbar

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA GL2007 TOYOTA COROLLA GL 
1.8 Auto sedan, 1 owner NZ New,1.8 Auto sedan, 1 owner NZ New, 

light blue metallic –light blue metallic –
Excellent valueExcellent value

PH
09 424 5821

A/H KEN
021 936 068

QUALITY USED CARS SELECTION

$$21,99521,995 $$13,99513,995

2008 MAZDA 3
Auto hatch, 2000cc,
NZ new, CD player,
airbags, airbags,
air cond, electrics,
46,000kms, silver

$$17,49517,495

2006 HOLDEN
VIVA Hatchback,
1800cc, auto, alloys,
airbags, CD player,
NZ new, air cond,
52,500 kms, silver

$$13,99513,995

OPENING HOURS: SAT 9am-3pm  SUN 10am-2pm
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

www.kenkingautos.co.nz

VEHICLES IN TRANSIT

$$14,49514,495

2005 TOYOTA
VITZ 1300cc, auto,
hatch (new shape),
alloys, 8 airbags,
CD  player, air
cond, 57,000kms,
green

2010 PEUGEOT 207 5 dr, hatch, 1400cc auto, NZ new, air cond, CD player, ABS, side airbags, electric windows, warranty until 2013,500 kms only, silver .................$23,995
2009 FORD FOCUS Auto, hatch, 2000cc, airbags, CD player, air cond, NZ New, manufactures warranty until July 2012, 44,000kms .....................................................$21,495
2008 HONDA CIVIC S 2000cc auto sedan, NZ new, factory alloys, multi airbags, cruise control, sunroof, ABS, climate air cond. 22,600kms, Wine .............................$27,900
2007 HONDA ACCORD SW 2400cc, auto, alloys, CD player, climate air cond, airbags, ABS, 23,800kms, Gunmetal .................................................................................$23,995
2007 TOYOTA PASSO 5dr hatch, 1000cc, auto, airbags, ABS brakes, CD player, excellent cond, 5,100kms, champagne .........................................................................$12,995
2007 SUZUKI SX4 2000cc auto hatch, 17” factory alloys, multi airbags, traction control, ABS, CD player, climatic air cond, 23,900kms, silver ....................................$18,995
2003 FORD ESCAPE 2.3, Auto, 4WD, alloys, airbags, ABS, CD player, air cond, electrics, 26,800kms, silver..............................................................................................$17,995
2003 MAZDA ATENZA Sports wagon, 2.3 auto, factory alloys, climate air cond, CD player, ABS brakes, electrics, 74,800kms, Mica red ..............................................$16,995
2002 NISSAN PRIMERA sedan, 2000cc, auto, airbags, ABS, cd players, air cond, 56,000kms, pearl white ............................................................................................... $11,995
2002 TOYOTA DUET 1300cc, auto, hatch, alloys, airbags, ABS, CD player, air cond, 9000kms only, silver ..................................................................................................$10,995
2002 HONDA ODYSSEY 7 seater, auto, 2250cc, alloys, leather, CD player, air cond, airbags, 125,000kms, lavender ...............................................................................$10,995
2001 MAZDA FAMILIA Auto sedan, 1500cc, airbags, stereo, ABS, air cond, electrics, 30,000kms, silver  .................................................................................................... $9,995
1999 MITSUBISHI PAJERO IO 1800cc, 4WD, auto, NZ new, alloys, airbags, air cond, electrics, 137,000kms, blue  ..................................................................................... $9,995
1997 SUBARU IMPREZA 1800cc, auto, hatch, air cond, electrics, CD player, 146,000kms, new WOF & new tyres, blue ............................................................................ $5,995

2009 MAZDA ATENZA sedan, 2500cc, auto, alloys, leather trim, airbags, CD player, electrics, 52,000kms, light blue ......................................................................... ARRIVING
2005 TOYOTA VITZ 1500cc, auto, hatch, airbags, air cond, electrics, 12,000kms, silver ........................................................................................................................... ARRIVING
2005 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GLI auto, hatch, alloys, airbags, ABS, air cond, electrics, CD player, 21,700kms, red ................................................................................. ARRIVING
2005 SUZUKI SWIFT XS auto, 1500cc, alloys, airbags, CD player, climate air cond, 29,000kms, red ...................................................................................................... ARRIVING
2004 BMW 120I HATCH, auto, factory alloys, airbags, ABS, CD player, air cond, 48,000kms, dark silver .............................................................................................. ARRIVING
2003 TOYOTA RUNX hatch, auto, 1500cc, airbags, CD player, air cond, electrics, 58,000kms, blue ........................................................................................................ ARRIVING
2003 FORD ESCAPE 3000cc, 4WD, auto, alloys, airbags, ABS, CD player, 28,000kms, red ....................................................................................................................... ARRIVING
2003 MITSUBISHI GRANDIS SPORT 7 seater, 2.4 auto, alloys, CD player, air cond, 29,000kms, silver. .................................................................................................. ARRIVING

2002 MAZDA
MPV 7 seater,
2.3 sport, alloys,
airbags, stereo,
tape, air cond, ABS
brakes, 8,400kms,
red

2004 HYUNDAI
GETZ 5dr, hatch,
auto, 1340cc,
airbags, CD player,
air cond, electrics,
16,900kms, black

$$12,99512,995

2004 HONDA
ACCORD EURO
2.4, auto,
alloys, climate
air cond,
cruise control,
airbags, NZ new,
109,000kms, silver

2797177AV

Advertising FeatureDriveWeekend
Jucy success story

Camp in style: Jucy New Zealand managing director Dan
Alpe, below, and production manager Craig Ross
celebrate the company’s 100th campervan to be rolled off
its Helensville site.

By MICHELE ONG

It’s like camping without
leaving your home as a
campervan company
prepares to roll out its
100th camper from its
Helensville site.

The first Jucy Grande
or Jucy Condo cam-
pervan to be completed
from a fleet of other
campers marks Jucy
New Zealand’s 100th
campervan produced
since its takeover of
Xtreme Composites
boatyard in April.

The Kiwi owned and
operated rental company
has been running its pro-
duction site under the
name Jucy by Design.

‘‘We’re very busy over
the next six weeks trying
to get 10 or 12 campers
out a week,’’ says Jucy
New Zealand managing
director Dan Alpe.

The campervans come
fitted with DVD players,
fridges, cookers and pull-
out beds. Each camper
seats five and sleeps
four.

But that’s where the
similarities end – each is
made slightly different.

Jucy Grande comes
with a ‘‘penthouse’’, a col-
lapsable tent which folds
neatly in a metal carrier,
allowing people the
option of having a snooze
on the roof.

The Condo has the
option of having an in-
van toilet.

‘‘Everything’s done in
house,‘‘ Mr Alpe says.

‘‘The vans are from
Japan. We have it all
repainted and refitted
here.’’

The company hires
and trains about 30
employees from the Rod-
ney area to strip, paint,
refit and polish the
campers.

‘‘I’ve half of my family
working here. I think
there are about five sets
of families working here.
I’ve not done this sort of
job before, but I was
given training,’’ says

Parakai resident Eddie
Povey. The company
does all its refurbish-
ments out of the old boat
yard on Saleyard St in
Helensville.

❚ Jucy chief executive
officer Tim Alpe has been
named Ernst and Young
Entrepreunuer of the
Year. He’s the first person
from the tourism industry
to win the title.
Tim founded Jucy New
Zealand with his brother
Dan in 2001. Tim Alpe will
represent New Zealand at
the World Entrepreneur Of
The Year Awards in Monte
Carlo in May.
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Discover excellence
Congratulations to the Local and Sustainable category winners
Local and Sustainable category proudly sponsored by Times FM

The winners of these categories were required to demonstrate their commitment to sourcing locally supplied
or produced goods and quality, locally grown produce as well as embracing the philosophies of sustainability.

Charlie�s Gelato Garden, Matakana � Outstanding Local Food Producer
Charlie�s Gelato Garden is committed to sustainable practices and is well known for its tasty
gelato, which is similar to ice cream only denser and thicker with more flavour, less fat and less
air. Many of their products are made from seasonal, local fruit and they have a special fl avour
every month. October�s flavour is Manuka Honey and Almond while November�s is Omega
Plum Sorbetto. www.charliesgelato.co.nz

Matakana Village Farmers� Market � Outstanding Local Supplier
The market is a local icon that strongly promotes local produce, has made a signifi cant
commitment to sustainable practices, and has done much to raise the domestic and
international media profile of the area. It offers a range of locally pies, breads, beer and wine,
berries, speciality greens and vegetables, coffee, olives, chocolate, fine wine vinegars and olive
oils and free range eggs. www.matakanavillage.co.nz/farmers_market.php

The Vintry, Matakana � Outstanding Local Wine List
Located in the Matakana Cinema complex, the Vintry offers a comprehensive and well thought
out range of accessibly priced local wines, a handy pronunciation guide, and the ability to
explore over 20 of the wines by the glass.

Proudly, Purely Matakana � no one makes the wines of this region feel more attractive or
accessible. www.thevintry.co.nz

Heron�s Flight Restaurant � Most Sustainable Hospitality Business
Heron�s Flight has a holistic approach to sustainability and �lives and breathes� sustainable
principles incorporating conservation, culture and history with fantastic customer service while
also reducing its impact on the environment.

Sustainable principles include water conservation, the use of recycled materials, the energy-
efficient building design, and the biodiversity of the surrounding heritage gardens.
www.heronsfl ight.co.nz

Heron�s Flight Restaurant � Outstanding Slow Dish
This award was for a winning dessert � a Dolcetto Sorbetto made by Charlies Gelato Garden
from Heron�s Flight Dolcetto wine. Dolcetto is a black wine grape widely grown in the Piedmont
region of northwest Italy. The Italian word dolcetto means �little sweet one� although Dolcetto
wines are usually dry.

A well conceived and executed dish, it not only lived up to its description, but also embraced all
the philosophies of slow food. www.heronsfl ight.co.nz

Visit these Manaakitanga Award 2010 winners
today and discover what makes them great!

Quality catering for all occasions

catering by

• I’m air conditioned

• I can seat 150 people

• I’m equipped for business meetings

• I can host a great party!

• I have lots of free parking

• I’m fully licensed

• I’m fully serviced

Rotary House

Silverdale

VENUE 
FOR 

HIRE

VENUE HIRE OPTIONS

$50 / hour

$180 / 8am - noon

$250 / 8am - 4pm

Special event rates p.o.a

Prices are GST exclusive
Catering by arrangement

4 Hibiscus Coast Highway

Becky Duncan
p. 09 428 4348 

m. 027 473 9593
becky@simplydeliciouscatering.co.nz

www.simplydeliciouscatering.co.nz

2616037BE

Right into Outdoor Power Equipment

 www.stihlshop.co.nz

STIHL SHOP™ Name
Street Address
Suburb/Town
Phone XX XXX XXXX

Spring into action
Clean up with these spring specials!

3230881AA

Line Trimmer FS 38

Engine capacity: 27.2cc
AutoCut 5-2 Twin-Line 
Bump Feed $295
Free Polycut Mowing
Tool Valued up to $64

Stihl Shop Warkworth
32 Whitaker Rd
Ph: 09 425 7772

springg specials!

meer FS 38

c

U3A celebrates 15th birthday

Third age: U3A president Judy Lilley cuts the 15 years birthday cake
accompanied by, from left: Foundation members Nonie Coates, Guido
Marino and Judith Cliffe.

A small group sat around the
kitchen table in 1995 to plan
the start of a U3A on the Hibis-
cus Coast.

U3A is derived from the
words University of the Third
Age and had its beginnings in
France in the 1970s.

It is described as a university
in the original sense of the word
– a group of people learning for
its own sake or following a par-
ticular activity. It has spread to
many countries and there are
thousands of members through-
out the world.

The Hibiscus U3A club has
grown from a small handful 15
years ago to 252 members
today. A celebratory lunch was
attended by 100 members.

‘‘Our aim is to provide a dif-

ferent learning opportunity for
the over-55 age group. We offer
a choice of 22 discussion groups
as well as a bi-monthly general
meeting,’’ president Judy Lilley
says.

U3A is a response to the idea
that human life is divided into
three periods.

Firstly there is childhood and
schooling, second child-rearing
and work, and third retirement
or semi-retirement.

The third age provides an
important opportunity for
listening, learning, and under-
standing when middle-aged or
older people can pursue the idea
of a university as a community
of those seeking a greater
understanding of life.

Call Judy on (09) 424-3080.
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Silverdale Furniture Restorations Ltd was started by Colin 
& Carol Gussey in 2002 after they made the decision to live 
and work on the Hibiscus Coast.

Having over 45 years experience in the polishing business 
Colin already had a reputation within the furniture industry 
for his knowledge and high standard of workmanship. 
He soon built a reputation for himself throughout the 
local community, which has grown rapidly to the greater 
Auckland areas.

Colin restores all types of furniture, antique, old & new, in 
fact anything timber.

Dining and bedroom suites, coffee tables, desks, boardroom 
tables, even car dashboards have seen their way to them for 
restoration.

No job is too small and a full range of services are offered. 
Touch ups, re sprays, colour matching, full stripping & re
polishing. All work is stripped on the premises by hand, no 
dip tanks are used. Colin specialises in colour matching 
so if you are wanting a piece of furniture colour matched 
to existing furniture, just take in a sample and Colin will 
match it for you.

Customer satisfaction is of great importance to both Colin & 
Carol so all work has their personal guarantees. They both 
enjoy meeting people and the customer contact is a big part of 
their business. So whether you are wanting a family heirloom 
restored, a tired aged piece just needing a clean up or an 
insurance quote for damaged furniture, Colin and Carol are 
only too happy to call on prospective customers to give a quote.
It is all part of the service. 

Where possible Colin & Carol will pick up and deliver smaller 
items for a small charge. All the heavier and multiple items 
they recommend using local carriers. 

Colin does all minor repairs himself but for the more detailed 
repairs uses local cabinetmakers. Local businesses are 
used and supported for re upholstering, re glazing and re
caneing. Supporting the local businesses is important for 
the community and Colin & Carol are proud to be a part of 
that community.

For free advice or a free quote on having your furniture 
re polished or repaired, call to the factory at

Unit 5 / 28 Anvil Rd, Silverdale or
phone 4262979 or 0274 542979.

SILVESILVERDALE FURNITURE 
RESTORATIONS LTD

Phone Colin or Carol Gussey

09 426 29 79 or 027 454 2979
Unit 5, 28 Anvil Road, Silverdale

Silverdale Furniture 
Restorations Ltd

Antique & New Furniture

Quality Workmanship Guaranteed by Qualified
Tradesman with over 45 years experience
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927980IN980040

PH 021 273 6862
Phone Brent McKnight

BEST VALUE GUARANTEED

We supply & install
ROLL STOCK SPECIALS

• Top Brands • Huge Range
BUY DIRECT & $AVE $$$

Cnr Hibiscus Coast H’Way & Moenui Ave, Orewa

Ph 09 427 8122
info@ahc-orewa.co.nz

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTREANIMAL HEALTH CENTRE

Your NATURAL choice in professional animal health care

• Tables – any size or shape
• Park Benches
• Folding Furniture
• Chairs
• Swingseats
• Umbrellas
Quality NZ Made 
Kwila outdoor 
furniture built to last
FACTORY PRICES
7 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Silverdale (next to BP)
Mon-Fri 9am-4.30pm  Sat 10am-3pm
Ph 09 426 9660  www.clipperfurniture.co.nz
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SCREENS
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NEY BLINDS

Low overheads allow us to offer you
genuine bottom-line prices every day

Quality Blinds
and Insect Screens

‘n’
SCREENS

For a no-obligation measure & quote

Ph (09) 428 5010
027 428 5065

Phone 0800 837070 or 426 3642

Flies, Fleas, Cockroaches, Spiders,
Mozzies & Ant problems

TONY TIMMINS
fully registered with P.M.A.N.Z.

www.flybusters.co.nz

• Manicure & Pedicure $50
• OPI Acrylic full set $50
• OPI Backfi ll $35

Shop 16 - Moana Court - Moana Ave
350 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
(Behind PaperPlus - Near Mexican Restaurant)

(09) 426 8068 • 021 137 1552

Also available:
• Waxing • Eyebrow Shape & Tint • Jewellery

KHÔI NAIL SPA
PROUD AUTHORISED OPI SALON

• Waxing • Eyebrow Shape & Tint • Facial • Hot Stone Massage
Permanent Make Up from $199

Eric Oddi For Blinds
Offering a large range of 

styles and colours.
Cleaning and repairs available.

Call for a FREE
Measure & Quote

Local 09-424-1505
Toll Free 0800-218-555

Serving you Rodney-wide since 1995Serving you Auckland-wide since 1995

2987235AB

ex showhome and new furniture at incredible prices

Summers Coming!!!

4 Agency Lane, Silverdale
PH: 09 426 5462  www.nzathome.co.nz

 Couches    Armchairs    Dining Tables

Top Quality outdoor Furniture at Incredible Prices

7 Forge Road, Silverdale
Ph: (09) 426 4633 
Fax: (09) 426 9659

Email: connoisseurkitchens@xtra.co.nz

Kitchens 
for people 
who love 
quality
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The Clock ClinicThe Clock Clinic
THERON GREASLEY

MNZHI

Business/Fax: 09 424 5062

Mobile: 021 446 222

Email: theron@theclockclinic.co.nz

www.theclockclinic.co.nz

The Peaks, 689 Whangaparaoa Road

Whangaparaoa 0932. Auckland

HIBISCUS
GARAGE DOORS LTD

SUPPLY AND 
INSTALLATION OF NEW

� Sectional, Tilt and Roller Doors
� Automatic Openers and Accessories
� All Models Repairs and Maintenance
� Insurance Repairs
� Merlin Professional
� Gate Automation
Keith �Oli� Olsen
Registered Electrician

Ph: 09 426 0851
Mob: 027 476 2741

Fax: 09 426 0850

KITCHENS
by:

FREE design and
 consultation

30 years industry
 experience

All processes in house

E: sales@kitchensbyjp.co.nz

W: www.kitchensbyjp.co.nz

Unit 3/687

Whangaparaoa Rd

P: 09 424 1042

M: 0274 990 578
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ALSO EXPERT 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SERVICE

Superb Upholstery
KEEP IT KIWI - BUY NZ MADE

BUY DIRECT FROM THE UPHOLSTERERBUY DIRECT FROM THE UPHOLSTERER

7 HIBISCUS COAST H/WAY, SILVERDALE
(Next to BP) 09 426 3315
www.superbideas.co.nz

LOUNGE SUITESLOUNGE SUITES 
& CUSTOMISED& CUSTOMISED 
HEADBOARDSHEADBOARDS 

AND OTTOMANSAND OTTOMANS

A

KE

Lounge suites
& customised 
headboards

and ottomans

Timber Furniture Specialists

Ph Grant 09 426 8412
Showroom: 9c Anvil Rd, Silverdale

www.countrycharm.co.nz

•  Custom made furniture from 

   recycled timber

•  Repairs     •  Wooden gifts

26
65
96
4A
A

Extremely effective, gentle, non-invasive 
Musculoskeletal therapy —

Contact Bowen Super Clinic for
Bowen Treatment

Ph 09 424 1001 • 021 300 031
www.bowtech.com • bowenworx@orcon.net.nz

• Coughs/Colds/Sinus/Asthma • Back pain/Sciatica
• TMJ problems • Bedwetting

Next Bowtech Training starts October 2010
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CASUAL &
CHRISTMAS

RELIEF
CLEANERS
In Silverdale/Orewa &

Warkworth
$13.50 ph starting rate

All Immediate starts
Must have licence & vehicle

Please Leave Message
with name & contact ph

no on 09 4256864

Snells Beach School
Part time contract caretaker,

Term 4, 2010
We need a part time caretaker/handyman/gardener on a
fixed term contract until the end of this year, working 12.5
hours per week, initially. Immediate start required. Duties
will include grounds maintenance, general building
maintenance tasks and care of the general school
environment, as well as liaising with other contractors.
The person we are looking for will be friendly, outgoing
and able to take the initiative to get things done. You must
be flexible, willing and prepared to lend a hand with
anything. This position could be extended into a future,
longer term role if successful. If this sounds like you and
if you are looking for a part time interest that will earn you
some money, please apply with a summary of your work
history, the names and contact details of two referees and
a covering letter to:

Jill Corkin, Principal, PO Box 23, Snells Beach, 0942
or to email admin@snellsbeach.school.nz

Applications close Friday 5th November 2010.

Community Palliative Care
Nurse

We have a vacancy for a Registered Nurse to join our
Community Palliative Care team. The role involves working 5
rostered shifts a fortnight with some on-call duty.
Ideally, the successful applicant will have experience in
community nursing or palliative care. We are looking for
someone to provide care and support for patients and families
in their homes autonomously and as part of the CPC team,
make decisions under pressure and demonstrate resilience in
challenging circumstances.

For a job description and application form please
contact Paula Garner, Team Leader 09 425 9535, or

email paulag@hospicehouse.org.nz
Closing Date for Applications:

Mon 15th November 2010

Snells Beach School
Full time teacher, relieving

position for Terms 1 & 2, 2011.
We need a competent, experienced teacher to cover for a
teacher on a Fellowship for the first half of 2011. You need to
be numeracy trained, IT literate and capable, outgoing, open
to learning, flexible and passionate about teaching. As we are
a new school and still growing, this position could lead to
further employment. Year level negotiable.

Please apply in writing with a current CV and the
names of two referees to:

Jill Corkin, Principal, PO Box 23 Snells Beach 0942 or
to email admin@snellsbeach.school.nz

Applications close at 4pm, Thursday 4 November 2010.

Situations Vacant

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
MANAGER WANTED

Sick of commuting? Work locally & enjoy your lifestyle.
A competent honest individual with excellent communication
& qualified, experienced technical skills plus AVi is needed to
manage our team
Check job & contact details on Trade Me listing # 325188368
Or post CV to

AutoTech Whangaparaoa
Po Box 699 Whangaparaoa

Situations Vacant

BOAT
PAINTERS/

LABOURERS
Experienced marine
painters/labourers

required in Silverdale.

Phone Steve

027 355 4446

CHOCOLATE
BROWN

Warkworth
SOUS CHEF / COOK

FOH STAFF
Day & Night work

PART TIME CAFE
All must be passionate

about food/service.

Ph Steve 09 422 2677

Cleaner
Required

Experienced preferred.
Varied hours, with weekend
work, good hourly rate.
Immediate start.
We would love to have you
join our small friendly team.

Call Graham 411 8248

Situations Vacant

Customer Services Representative

We are seeking an energetic Customer Services Representative.

Based in Albany, this role will involve assisting with customers 
and other assorted duties within our Carters environment. 
Heavy lifting is required for this role.

The successful candidate will have a positive, friendly 
outlook, good people skills, a safe driving track record and a 
‘can-do’ attitude.

A heavy driver’s licence Class 2 or greater and Forklift 
licence preferred.

An understanding of the building products industry would be an 
advantage, but full training will be given to the right candidate.

Carters will offer the successful applicants competitive 
remuneration and an excellent benefits package.

Applications can be sent to: Gladys Fox, Carters, 10 Tawa Drive, 
Albany, 0632. Or email to: gladys.fox@carters.co.nz

HAIRDRESSER
ID Hair Salon -

Silverdale
We require an enthusiastic
and talented Asst/Colour
Tech.

Please call Viv
426 9030 or

021 062 6830

Situations Vacant

COOK
For Hola Mexican

Restaurant
"The Happy Family

Restaurant."

25-30hrs pw.
At least 2 years experience.
Reliable & motivated with a

love of cooking.

Contact 021-0231-7786

Situations Vacant

CARPENTER
Experienced carpenter
required, various types of
work including basic
plumbing. Must have own
tools, and reliable vehicle.
Prepare to work weekends
if necessary.

Ph 420 5942

Hairdresser
Senior Colourist required to
join a friendly busy team at
Just Colours Torbay.
Approx 15 to 20 hours a
week. Must be able to work
Tuesday nights and
alternate Saturdays.

Phone David on
09 4860889 or
027 2388305

ECE TEAM
LEADER/
TEACHER
2 positions

We seek an energetic &
passionate registered ECE/
Primary trained teacher for
our busy Warkworth
Centre. Great pay and
conditions.

Email CV and covering
letter to

jennifer@kowhaikids.co.nz

Situations Vacant

Full Time job
available at Blue
Ice-cream Café

in Matakana. Hospitality
skills are an advantage but
not essential. Weekend
work required.

Email:
elyse@blue.co.nz
or call 422-7797

if you are interested.

MACHINE
OPERATOR

Excavator Loader
Operator Required for
ground based logging

crew.
Must be experienced in
log loading and fleeting.

Pre employment
medical and drug test

required
Ph 09 425 6220

PAINTERS
For

Subcontract.
New housing,
interior / exterior.
Only experienced
painters to apply.

Phone Oswald
027-232-5982

Top of the
Dome Cafe

Just North of Warkworth
requires an experienced
Barista/Front of House

person. Minimum 25 hours
a week Mon to Fri with

occasional weekend shifts.
Immediate start.

Phone Jocelyn or Ema
09 425 7794

Ph: 7am-8am or 4pm-6pm

Situations Vacant

Tour Guide and
Lodge Assistant
Required for tour business

Must be qualifield in
tramping and tour
organization and

promotion.
Experience required

Please send your CV to:
lodge.rodney@gmail.com.

Career Development
& Training

Call 
Amanda   
424 3055

nannyacademy.ac.nz
Ashton Warner Nanny 
Academy  Stanmore Bay 

NZ’s Leading 
Courses for 
Nanny or
Child Care 

careers

Nanny &
More!

Situations Wanted

SHEARER - Competent
reliable tradesman will shear
samll mobs of sheep on your
property. Ph: 021 983732.

Part Time Vacancies

ABLE TO Start Now! work
from home $500/$1500pw.
Free booklet. Ph: 083 292082

EARN AS
MUCH AS

YOU WANT,
selling Avon

It’s easy and it’s fun, plus
join now for FREE and
receive a free Fragrance.
Reps needed in most areas

Call Kaylen now on
021 492 503

EXTREMELY WELL paying
position available to right
person. Must have marketing
and sales experience. Ph
Chris 473 5033

Housekeeper Required.
Matakana area. Approx 6 hrs
per week. Monday & Friday.
Must be available Xmas
holidays. Ph 021-109-4803 &
Please leave contact number.

A CLASSIFIEDS ADVERTISING FEATURE
CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ph.09 525 2100 email clsad@snl.co.nz

Don’t miss this opportunity - get seen where it counts;
in Suburban Newspapers’

GET YOUR FUTURE STARTED feature.

Now is the time to get your tertiary courses in front
of the coming student intake. From technical
institutes to universities to private education

providers and correspondence courses to secondary
school evening classes, the sooner your course
programmes and enrolment information is in front of your
prospective students, the greater your chance of filling
your classrooms.

GET YOUR
FUTURE
STARTED!

This feature publishes in the weeks of
8 November & 15 November, 2010

Deadline  for all papers is
12pm Fri. 5 & 12pm Fri. 12 November, 2010

DUTY
MANAGER

Whangaparaoa tenpin
needs a full time and
responsible Duty Manager.
Age should be over 18 at
least. Please drop CV to:

Whangaparaoa Tenpin
14 Link Cr,

Whangaparaoa
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Businesses For Sale

Board

3230657AA

YOUR LOCALLOCAL
REAL ESTATEE
AGENT

YOUR LOCAL
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Margaret Olsen & Jeneen Binsted

Margaret Olsen
0274 787 132

Jeneen Binsted
0275 367 107

margandjeneen@harcourts.co.nz
21 years

successfully selling property

We work as a team
Building a

Reputation on Integrity

WARKWORTH / MATAKANA COAST
Your Residential / Lifestyle Specialists

EARN $1000+ per week for
3-4 days, avg $84k per year.
For info pack call Jims
Mowing 424-2068

Commercial & Industrial

OFFICES TO LET WOULD
you like a prime location in
Central Warkworth to promote
your business from? Options
availabe. 42m2, 41m2, 34m2.
Neg rates. Ph 0274 889 800

MANLY, either Business
week or full week. Phone 09-
424 4580 after 5pm

Property For Sale

Property For Sale

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
government guaranteed rent,
cash flow positive, fully
managed. Ph 0800 330 000

KAIWAKA 158 Rangiora Rd
$575,000. Price reduced.
Entertainer’s dream. Private
paradise with stunning views.
And all day sun. Traditional
building materials. Amble to the
waters edge. 2 living areas, 3
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms plus
cottage for guests. Dble garage.
For insp time ph Murray 0272
714 005 Clear Realty Ltd
Licensed Real Rstate Agent
REAA 2008

MODERN AND trendy 2
bedroom home with large
deck and lawn set in 5 acres
of bush with stunning north
facing rural views and total
privacy. Open home 2.30 -
3.30 Sunday. $495,000. Ph
(09) 412-6386.

Property For Sale

PRIVATE SALE 1.85ha 5yr
old, 3brm, brick n tile, golden
home with ensuite, seaview,
flat to rolling, mainly grass,
fantastic land for horses with
sandy soil, all year sand &
grass area for riding.
$650,000. Ph 027 3638465.

PRIVATE
SALE

$265,000
No 4 Fantail Court, Orewa.

B&T reburbished 1 brm
unit. Semi detached.

Sunny tiled conservatory.

Ph (09) 421-0258
or 027-765-8385

Stanmore Bay
Gem

3/4 bdrm home,
northfacing, fully fenced
site, close to beach,
s c h o o l s , s h o p s ,
restaurants. Garage & boat
park. Open Home 31st
October from 1-2pm. 4a
Holiday Road, Stanmore
Bay, $495,000 ono.

Phone owners
027 583 3567
and 424 7656

Flatmates Wanted

GULF HARBOUR $130pw, ph
or text Natalie 021-1496564

Property Wanted

WEST POINT ESTATE.
Kaukapakapa.

Large 5 bedroom family home with three separate
wings for teenagers, granny and you. Quadruple
garage attached + separate 2 bedroom second
dwelling. With decks and double garaging. Large
Sea Views. Close to amenities.

$1,250,000

Phone: 0274-795-202

3 BEDROOM + house 5 to
600k, Warkworth area, no
agents please Ph 021 360 875

BUSINESS SITE for Lease.
High profile Main Road,
Warkworth, Great parking,
Phone Tony 0800 33 00 00

To Lease

WARKWORTH Office,
reasonbale rent. Walking
distance to shops, 4 rooms,
carpeted, air cond avail. Long/
short term lease. Good parking.
Would suit hairdresser/
accountant or similar. Call Kevin
Salmon 021 774 828

WHANGAPARAOA FACTORY
for lease. Good location 114m2

approx Ph 424 5949

To Let

2 BDRM Ahuroa. Low
maintenance. Grazing avail by
neg. $250 a wk. Ph 422 5587.

A CABIN 2 Rent, from $49pw
+ delivery. Ideal bdrm/office.
Big 3.6x2.4m. Warm & cosy.
Ph 361 5297 or 0800 111344.

Army Bay Ideal Hideaway
$160. sunny 1 brm basement
unit some furn ph 09 4240528

BEDSIT $125 PW Red Beach,
quiet, private & sunny, ph. 426
2253

BRM HOUSE on
Whangaparaoa Rd. Commercial
Property. Ideal for home &
income/ offices. Adequate
parking. Avail mid November.
$350pw. Ph: (09) 424-0550

CARAVANS A bargain. Clean
and tidy from $35 pw. Prefer
long term, free delivery
Auckland area. Ph. 4127840.
North Auckland Caravans.
Open 7 days.

FREESTANDING 1 brm flat to
rent. $180pw. Manly area. ph
(09) 4267723 or 0274 343943

GULF HARBOUR 1 bdrm furn
flat $230 pw incl pwr & wtr +
use of pool, tennis crt &
clubrms Ph 424 4549

Have you got a vacant
house or just want a

professional to look after
your rental property?

Let us take the stress out
of managing your

investment.
Call now for information
on our expert property
management services.

Warkworth 3brm upper
level. Walk to town $295 pw
Glorit 3 bdrm cottage on
rural property. $220 pw

Lots more available -
call me

Phone: Property Manager
Amanda Wynne

AREINZ
09 425 8589 or

021 672 478

Broadbents 2001 Ltd
MREINZ

KAIWAKA Oneriri Rd. 2brm,
open plan, big decks,
waterviews, great condition,
avail long term, $160pw. Ph
Pam evenings. 09 422 5885

KAUKAPAKAPA Village 1 brm
unit, clean, tidy, new paint/carpet
$250pw. Ph. 021-776775.

To Let

★★★★★
MANLY. 2 brm unit with
conservatory & deck. Fabulous
renov. Immaculate, sunny, close
to beach, gge. $370pw. Ph:
(09) 428-6990 or 021-733-370

MANLY 4 brm+ rmps+ office
executive home excellent
entertaining spaces Triple gge
gated grounds $995pw
Lochores MREINZ (09) 481
0641 or 0274300287

OKURA 1 brm s/c sunny
basement flat. HRV, $220pw
incl pwr & water. N/s , no pets.
Ph 473-5777

OREWA 3 brm, 1/2 site, 1
bathroom, near shops, beach.
Avail now. N/smking. $390pw.
Ph 021-0239-8459.

OREWA ROOM. TV, osp.
$160pw. Fantail Lodge. Ph
426-8482.

RED BEACH 1bd flat. $210
pw+exp. Bond. OSP. N/S Ph
09 426 7647 or 021 050 9342

To Lease

RED BEACH, 2bdrm unfurn
unit, single garage. Sunny &
very close to beach. Walton
St. no pets $330. Ph 09
9470837 or 021 664580

SNELLS BCH/WHISPER
Cove - Lux beachside Villa/
Twn hse, 2brms + study, 2
bthrms, dbl gge. Avail now
$450pw. Ph owner 09 423
7790 or 021 0231 9483

STANMORE BAY 1 room
studio, osp, close to beach &
shops, lawns incl, $200pw, ph
428-7377 or 021-649173

STANMORE BAY spacious
tidy 2 Brm house close to
buses & park. Osp. N/s, no
pets. $300pw. Ph 427-9091

WAIMAUKU - 1 bedroom
separate flat, carport. Great
location. $240 pw. Ph 411
8664 or 027 674 4747

WAIMAUKU - 3 brm, 2 bath
home with fireplace. New
carpet, paint, curtains, stove.
2 large decks, sunroom,
garage & carport. Very nice,
clean home with rural outlook
on 4 acres, 5 fully fenced
paddocks with water. Close to
school, shops. Ref Required.
Ph 0278 137 372

WELLSFORD 2 BED flat,
close to shops, nice outlook,
$170pw. ph. 021 486373

WELLSFORD. 3 brm close to
town. Gge & Onsite parking
Bond is req. $260pw. Ph:
423-7777 or leave msg.

WELLSFORD COTTAGE 1
brm, fenced l/term, $165 incl
wtr, lawns. Ph 4238825

Aerial Installation

FREEVIEW INSTALLED dish
& decoder from $450. The
Maintenance Man 09 422
3725 or 0212 542048

Agricultural

RETIRED DAIRY farmer
available for general or relief
farm work 30 years
experience, competitive rates
Ph Tim 021 857 433

Air Conditioning

ACTION AIR-CONDITIONING.
We install heat pumps for heating
& cooling & maintain existing
units. Free quotes. Ph 4280092 or
021-2799388

Appliances

UNITED APPLIANCES Ltd.
For fridge/freezer, washing
machine, stove & dishwasher
r e p a i r s . W a r w o r t h t o
Mangawhai. Ph 423 9060

Architecture

NEED A Building Consent?
New Homes, Alterations/
additions, decks, bathrooms,
3-D Cad Modelling. Ph (09)
4792378 / Glenn 0274 782626

Asphalt Services

ASPHALT -
TARSEALING

Have your driveway
sealed by

experts.Residential or
commercial work. No job

too small. Red or grey
chip seal. Black or

coloured hot mix. All site
work carried out.

Free quotes

Phone ASPHALT
IMPROVEMENTS

(1979) LTD
(09) 473-0544

Automotive Services

AUTO ELECTRICAL services
& batteries available. Full
mobile & w/shop facilities. Ph
09 420-8181 or 021 689-700

Bricklayer

BRICK & BLOCKLAYING
Tiling & Waterproofing. Ph
Alan 021 780 170 or 425 8252

Building Supplies
& Services

ALL ASPECTS of building
undertaken. New homes,
renovations, additions etc.
Registered Certified Builder,
quality workmanship. Ph. Paul
021 586 963

BUILDER AVAIL. All types of
work. Decks, bthrms, kitchens,
renos, additions. New resid.
Ph Warwick 021-622-701.

BUILDER OLDER home
renovation etc. 35 + yrs in
trade, ph George 426-1144

CARPENTER - Handyman.
Small jobs, pensioner rates Ph
09-424-5342 or 021-02576521

Building Supplies & Services

2576538A
A

Building Supplies
& Services

QUALITY FIRST Construction.
Available now for all building
projects big or small. Ph 021 027
3373

RETAINING Walls &
foundations. Ph Northern Pole
Foundations Tony Harvey
021-798-515 or 09-420-4818.

Car Removal

AUTO Recovery & Recycling.
Cash for cars, Trucks, Tractors
& Farm Machinery. Phone (09)
420-5779 or 027-492-5992.

Carpet Services

All trades Carpet Cleaning &
Repairs, Restretching &
Patching. Laying new & used
Carpet. Flood drying.Very
fussy,Guaranteed. Ph Darren
09 426 6642 or 027286 8584

CARPET UPHOLSTERY &
window cleaning. Est 35yrs.
Willoughbys (09) 426-4317 or
0274-113-133.

THE CARPET
CLEANERS
Servicing Rodney for

10 years. Residential &
Commercial Cleaning.

Waterblasting
now available.

10% discount on agreed
price when you mention

this advert.
Contact: Chris
021 828 971 or
09 425 4255

chris.carpetcleaners
@gmail.com

Chimney Sweeps

SMOKY CHIMNEY Sweeps &
Repair Ltd. Phone Daniel
09-428-1199 or 021-594-556

Cleaning Services

OVEN FAIRY FOR a magical
oven clean. Ph Sharon 426
3330 or 027 251 3331.

Computer Services

AAA
COMPUTER

Sick tired or old?
We can repair, upgrade or

replace
Snells Beach based since

1991
Port Data Systems

Ph Martin 021 961 517

www.pds.vpweb.co.nz

COMPUTER ADVICE Onsite
professional service. Repairs,
broadband, anti virus, training.
Discount for seniors. Ph Jon
428-4343 or 027-6299-397.

COMPUTER HELP Sales &
service, Broadband, internet
connection & Virus control.
Phone Peter and discuss your
needs. www.cammtech.co.nz
Ph 426-6815 or 0274-976-705

SNELLS BCH / Whisper Cove -
Lux beachside Villa/Twn hse,
2brms + study, 2 bthrms, dbl
gge. Avail now $450pw. Ph
owner 09 423 7790 or
021-0231-9483
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Concrete Services

021 819 087 CONCRETE
DRIVEWAYS, excavations
paths etc, if you want quality
workman-ship Phone 0800
427 139, all areas

VIRTUAL ASSISTANT.
Typing, data entry, PC
work. Resume’s, essays,
manuscripts, web data and
more. Qualified and
confidential. Phone
021-0273-2106 or email Skye
virtualassist01@gmail.com

0212604862 AFFORDABLE
concrete colour exposed same
price as plain drives, paths,
draingage, retaining walls.

ALL ASPECTS, plain &
exposed. Paths, drives &
patios. Decorative slate
imprints & overlays down to
3mm. Free quote. Ph 09-
420-4099 / 021-554-507.

CONCRETE, ALL aspects.
Phone Mark 027-616-0430
or (09) 426-5210.

CONCRETE CUTTING Blades.
Core drills. Tile and ceramic
blades. Grinding Discs and
plates. Wholesale Direct at
Procut Diamond Ltd. Unit D 29
Petersway, Silverdale. Phone
Norm 021-425-906

CONCRETE DRILLING Certified
plumber & drainlayer Ph Nick
0274 938 536 A/h 09 427 9244

ONSITE CONCRETING Ltd
quality assured, free quotes,
prompt service Ph Brendon
021 0516943 a/h 09 425 9929

RED BEACH Concrete. Floors,
patios, driveways. Affordable
prices. Free quotes. Ph Eugene
021-071-0257.

Drainlaying

0212604862 AFFORDABLE
unblocks, new subdivision,
free quotes.

CERTIFIED PLUMBER &
drainlayer Ph Nick 0274 938
536 A/h 09 427 9244

Driveways

LANDSTYLES 1985 Ltd, all
outdoor concrete projects,
www.driveways.co.nz Ph 0800
quotme, w/w 425 4002, Ian

Earthworks

6 TON DIGGER, drill gear,
4 wheeler tip truck. Good low
rates. Ph Peter 027-554-2346

BOBCAT AND TIP Truck for
hire, no job too small. Prompt
and efficient service. Phone
Brian on 021-922-986 or a/hrs
09 426-3797

EARTHMOVING
Driveways, Building sites,
Tank sites, Farm drains,
House pile & retainer wall
hole drilling, Excavator &
truck hire

BRIAN RUTTER
CONTRACTORS

426-0266 021-961-263

Electrical

ANY TYPE of electrical work.
Prompt service. Ph Richard
021 999 847, A//H 4282257

AVAILABLE ELECTRICIAN
additions, alterations, repairs,
ph Brian 426-2320 anytime

CALL STEFAN 0800 555 760
for a free and friendly quote
www.harmonyelectrical.com

CERTIFIED ELECTRICIAN.
Semi-retired electrician can
provide a prompt service at
good rates. No job too small.
All super gold card holders will
receive a 10% discount. Peter
09 426 3193 or 021 2070 495

DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL
work. Additional phone points,
Small jobs welcome. Ph Paul
0800-743532/ 09-424-1990

Electrical

DUNN ELECTRICAL.
Hotwater repairs. Heated
tile floors. Phone, data, TV
pts. All types of electrical
work. 28yrs experience on the
coast. Ph Mike 021-972-043
or 424-0880.

ELECTRICAL - all types of
wiring & maintenance Ph NA
Cullen HBC (09) 424-5728,
mobile (027) 493-0908

ELECTRICAL spa & pool
service. House wiring. Louis
ph HBC 424-3000 mob
(027)271-5864.

ELECTRICIAN
Domestic, stove,

hot water repairs &
alterations.

Commercial & Industrial.

Ph Mark 09-426-2069

Master tradesman
Shire Electrical Ltd

Mobile 021-966-455
Saturday trading

Eftpos, Visa & Mastercard
accepted.

5% discount for eftpos.
www.shireelectrical.co.nz

Fencing and Decks

FARM & LIFESTYLE Fencing.
All fencing & fence repairs,
gates, etc. Retaining walls. Good
rates. Ph Shilo 027-2566-813

FENCING POST & batten,
rails, gates & retaining, repairs
& handling, free advice Ph
Chris 027 424 824

FENCING POST & batten,
rails, gates & retaining, repairs
& handling, free advice Ph
Chris 027 4724 824

FRONT FENCES - home &
garden wooden fences &
retaining walls. Ph Geoff 09
424 2695 or 0274 352 636

TRELLIS and Screens, gates.
Top quality, made to measure.
Factory prices. Ph 426 3065

TRELLIS, Any size, many
styles. Rodney Trellis. Ph
425-7627 anytime.

Furniture Removal

DISCOUNT REMOVALS
31.5cu mtr truck from $45ph +
gst. Professional. Ph
620-1488

FURNITURE REMOVALS On
the coast phone Holt
Transport 027-487-3972 or
427-8112

Garden Maintenance

0508-00-66-88 GARDENING,
Landscaping, Tree, Hedge,
Lawn, Rubbish, Clean-ups

GROOMING &
PRUNING
Rose/Fruit tree care

Total garden makeovers
Maintenance

Private & Commercial
properties

Trade certificate in
Horticulture "Honours"
In Rodney, 8 years.

Excellent local refs avail

Ph Ian (09) 420-6433
021-386-615 or email

grooming@vodafone.net.nz

JIMS MOWING for weeds,
hedges, cleanups, gutters,
rubbish 426 0465.

LAWN MOWING, gardening,
section clearing, rubbish
removal, labour hire Phone
423 7429 or 021 113 1128

SUZIES GARDEN weed, prune
& plant, makeovers, & tidy-ups.
Planting plans. Free quote.
Ph 424-7651 or 021 075-1331

WEEDING, Pruning, planting,
tidyups! Leigh, Warkworth
area. Phone Helen 422-6624

Gas Services

GAS FITTING. All types of
work. Hib. Coast & Sth Rodney.
Ph Chris McComb (certifying
gas fitter) 0800 434587

Handyman Services

BRIAN the Handyman/
Painter, Decorator, Restorer &
prop. maintenance. No job too
small. No travelling time
charges. Free advice. Call
Brian 0274-882371

HIRE A HUBBY For repairs,
painting, stopping,
waterblasting & cleanups. Ph
0800248229 or 0212244732

SPRUCE UP’S. General
property care. Lawns,
landscaping, carpentry,
waterblast. No job too small
Ph 021 502 844 or 422 2322.

Heating Services

LG HEAT Pumps. Fully
certified installations. Ph Mark
@ Shire Electricals Ltd.
09-426-2069 or 021-966-455

House Cleaning

0508-00-66-88 SOFT House
Washing. Water Blaster.
Gutter Clean. Roof Treatment.

0800 8622 58 Local owner
operator. Careful service,
reasonable rates, phone
(09) 426 2253/ 0274 803 632

0800 39 99 99 SOFT WASH,
moss & mould removal, 25yrs
exper, work guaranteed

Landscaping

LARGE SEMI Mature
Pohutukawa Trees. 3 to 4m Can
deliver & plant Ph: 027-451-0528

WWW.JUNGLEFIX.CO.NZ.
Garden Design, decks, paving,
r e t a i n i n g , p l a n t i n g . K u r t
021-831938 or 09 4226985

Lawns

0212136892 Call Allan. Large
Properties/ lifestyle block
mowing. www.lawnsalive.co.nz.

ALL LAWNS professionally
m o w e d . R e s i d e n t i a l ,
c o m m e r c i a l , r i d e o n . P h
D u n c a n 4 2 7 4 2 9 4 m o b
021366137

BEST PRICE in town, reliable
prof service, pensioner rates,
free edge, HBC, WW, Snells
Beach 09 425 7305 or 027
2811263

CREWCUT 0800-800-286.
Gardens, hedges, lawns,
section tidyup. Call now.

FREE QUOTES
Mow, Garden, Clean-up,

Hedge, Rubbish etc
Town, Rural & Business

All work guaranteed!

0800 4 JIM JIM
HBC 426 0465

www.jimsmowing.co.nz

Lawns

CUT N EDGE Lawns. Reliable.
HBC - Orewa. Ph Mark 426
8006 or 021 0257 0618

For your professional
Lawn and Garden care
ph now for a free quote
Pensioner discounts

available

Call Dave on 09 4895007
or 021 300160 TXT

Lawns to 318
0800 452 967

LAWNMOWING. 24YRS exp.
Ph (09) 426-4317 or
0274-113-133.

Painting/Decorating

0800 764 2639 Advanced
Painters specialising in small
jobs. Orewa. Phone Johnny

A BEAUTIFUL job every time.
Int/ext. 25yrs exp. Ph Wayne
09-427-8053 or 027-233-0794

HIRE A HUBBY Painting,
stopping, repairs and
maintenance. Ph 0800248229.

KOWHAI Int. & Ext. work
guaranteed 30yrs Trading.
Phone 424 0432

Pest Control

Computer Services

0273047631 FLIES, spiders,
ants, mozzies & rodents. 6
month warranty. Ph Howard.
Forget the rest, try the best.

FLIES, spiders, cockroaches,
ants, rodents, wasps.
Competitive prices & quality
service. 25yrs exp. Ph (09)
426-2253 / 0274 803-632,
0800 862258

Plaster/Wallboard
Stopping

A1 WALLBOARD stopper. All
work guaranteed. Phone Colin
(09) 426-3432.

INTERIOR STOPPING
Dustless sanding, Ph
Warkworth 0211 811 045

STOPPING. REPAIR work &
small jobs. Trade certified.
Phone Keith 424 8841

Plumbing

BILL THE PLUMBER. Yrs exp.
H/w cylinders, spouting, shower
pressure. Small jobs Ph (09)
428-5893 or 0274-902-054.

PLUMBER CERTIFIED
George Riley. Ph 426-4462 or
0274-964-486.

Plumbing

PLUMBER. MAINTENANCE and
hotwater specialist. Shower
pressure, bathrooms. All work
guaranteed. 15% pensioner
discount Phone Allen 0274-954-016
or (09) 428-3891.

PLUMBER REPAIRS, maint,
sheet metal work. Phone
Grant McInnes 09-424-7164,
(0274) 941-730.

ALL
PURPOSE
PLUMBING

LTD
For alterations, new

housing & maintenance

Phone Ross
0275-648-243

or home (09) 421-0552.

CERTIFIED PLUMBER &
Drainlayer Ph Nick 0274 938
536 A/h 09 427 9244

Retaining Walls

FAST & EFFICIENT Service,
free quotes, tight access no
problem. Phone John on
027-289-2241 or 443-6711

POLESMITH LTD. 027-616-2728
Retaining walls, foundations,
inground walls, siteworks.
Geo & structural design.

Roofing

080039 99 99. Spouting &
Gutter Cleaning Leaf & Bird
Stop leaf guard. Spouting
repairs & replacements.
House, roof and driveway
cleaning 25 Years experience
Phone Patrick for a free quote

ALLIS ROOFING
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
• All roof repairs
• Leak service
• Spout clean/re-spouting
• Chemwash/moss treatment
• Housewash/driveways.

paths, fences
• Waterblasting/roof restoration
• Re-bedding/re-pointing
• Pre-paint waterblasting

Call today for a free
no obligation quote

021-2820522

ALLIS ROOFING
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
• All roof repairs
• Leak service
• Spout clean/re-spouting
• Chemwash/moss treatment
• Housewash/driveways.

paths, fences
• Waterblasting/roof restoration
• Re-bedding/re-pointing
• Pre-paint waterblasting

Call today for a free
no obligation quote

021-2820522

NEW ROOFS, re-roofs,
cladding, spouting & repairs.
Nathan, Right Now Roofing
021 220 5000 or 09 422 2131.

RE-ROOFING AND New.
Specialist in long run iron. Ph
Todd. Roofing Over Ltd.
0800-007123 or (09) 4223502.

ROOF LEAKS
ALL ROOF REPAIRS

Tiles / Iron
7 days, 38 yrs exper.

Call The Roof
Plumber

Ph 0276315085
www.leaderroofing.co.nz

Rubbish Removal

STUFF FOR the tip?
Affordable disposal service.
Ph Steve 426-5219.

Septic Tank Services

SEPTIC TANK Cleaning
Phone McJimray - Mahurangi
- Paparoa (09) 423-7014

Storage

250 PURPOSE built, secure
storage units. hbc self storage
Ph (09) 424-4106

Covered Storage required for
small car, offer $100 per
month. Ph 027 737 2973

GATEWAY STORAGE, H’hold,
Comm, car, boat, campers.
From $45 p/m. (09) 4260891

Storage

STORAGE 4 YOU Snells
Beach available now! Ph 09
425 5597 Warkworth

STORAGE
AVAILABLE NOW
Containers for hire, great

weekly rates.
Containers for sale, various

grades from $800

Mason Contractors
76 Hudson Rd, WW

Ph 425 7799
Locally owned &

operated for 37 years

STORAGE Household &
commercial, short & long term.
Whangaparaoa Storage
424-2214.

WAREHOUSE STORAGE
units available on monthly
terms. Secure 7 day access
from 4sqm to 85sqm. Sisac
Storage Silverdale. Ph (09)
427-8332.

Tiling Services

021 061 8851 AFFORDABLE
Waterproofing. Council
Approved & Regd Applicator.
PS3 Supplied Ph 09-4242-836

R&R TILING approved water
proofing applicator, Ph 021
138 2344 or 09 425 7944 WW

TILER WALL & floor, all
aspects, free quotes Ph 0211
811045 WW

WARKWORTH TILING,
waterproofing & bricklaying.
Alan 021 780 170 or 425 8252

WOLFS BUILDING Service.
Tiling, waterproofing, full
bathroom renovations. Repair or
new. Call Wolf 021-147-5027.

Tree Services

A1 TREE Ltd. Qualified
Arborists. Felling/Dismantling/
Pruning. Stump grinding.
Hedge Trimming, Bamboo
Removal, branch chipping.
Tree Reports. Phone Brent
4268818 or 0274767913

AUCKLAND TREE Masters.
Qualified arborists. Hedge &
Tree pruning & removal, land
clearing. Branch chipping. Fully
insured. Free quotes. Ph Matt
426-7912 or 021-124-6478.

STUMP GRINDING Palm
Pruning, Tree work. Ph/Txt
Ground On Down 027-598-0750
or groundondown1@yahoo.co.nz

TREE HEDGES cut, pruning,
chipping stumping no tip fee,
Pensioner discount. On the
coast since 1985. Ph Richard
424-3464 HBC

TREE BROTHERS Ltd. Large
tree removal, site clearance &
digger mulching. Phone Chris
4768446.

T R E E C A R E S E R V I C E S
Trees pruned or removed.
From the small to the most
difficult & dangerous. Call the
Professionals. Ph 415-7576.

TREESMITH LTD. Tree felling,
mulching. Excavator mounted
stump grinding. Gorse mulching.
Insured. Ph 027-616-2728.

Upholstering

FOAM cut to measure. Ph
Houghton Upholstery (09)
426-6176.

SNELLS BCH upholstry, boat
squabs, seats & covers Ph
425 5651 or 021 023 55728

UPHOLSTERER Barron’s
Quality recover service. Ph
Wayne 424-5754

UPHOLSTERY All domestic
recovery work, antique &
suppliers of cut foam. Free
pickup and delivery all areas.
Samples avail. Ph Terry
Houghton Upholstery, HBC
(09) 426-6176

Water Supplies

SPLASH WATER Specialists.
Pump & filtration specialists,
mobile service. Phone 09
4259100

Water Tank Services

COASTAL Tank Cleaning
For all watertank cleaning &
repair needs or any enquiries
Ph. Bruce 428-5922

PUMP DOCTOR. Let us solve
your pump problem today.
Work guar. HBC (09)424-2436

WATERTANK CLEANING &
repair services. 09 425-7477
Mobi-Kair Specialists

Waterblasting

0800 862258 Waterblasting &
Chemical House Washing.
Local owner operator. Careful
service, reasonable rates. Ph
(09) 426-2253 / 0274 803-632.

HIRE A HUBBY Waterblasting,
moss and mould removal,
window cleaning. Ph
0800248229 or 0212244732

WATERBLASTING &
Chemical House Washing.
Roofs, Drives & Commercial.
Ph. Jim (09) 424-7600.

Waterproofing

BATHROOMS showers,
swimming pools, terraces,
storage tanks, Ph R & R Tiling
021 1138 2344 or 425 7944

DO YOU have a leaky
basement? Call Rob 414 7981
www.elephantnz.co.nz

Window Cleaning

30 YRS experience, local
owner operator, reasonable
rates. Ph David (09) 426-2253
0274 803 632, 0800 862258.

ACTIVE WINDOW Cleaning &
Gutter Cleaning Services.
Reasonable Rates. Ph Daniel
09-428-1199 or 021-594-556

ANY 3BRM house in & out
$90. Work guaranteed. Ph
Arron 021 867922

C - C L E A R W I N D O W S
Commercial & domestic. Ph
428-2580 or 0274-37-37-80.

COAST WINDOW Cleaning.
Free quotes, pensioner rates,
contact Peter 09 424 0844 or
ph/txt 027 786 1096

Beauty Health & Fitness

KATES MOBILE Hairdressing. In
your home. Colour, perms,
experts cutting skills. Int.
experience Ph 021 338 794

Building Supplies

2585553AA

All custom made Timber 
Stairs, Handrails and 
Balustrades Installed

Residential/Commercial
Interior/Exterior
RENT-A-STAIR

During site construction
Come to the specialists for 

experience and quality
Silverdale Stairs

& Balustrades Ltd.
32 Anvil Rd, Silverdale

Ph/Fax 09 4264816

STAIRS

PAINTER 20 + years exp.
Interior/interior. Ph Nic
021-039-5492 or 428-4018
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ANY CARS wtd dead or alive.
Vans, 4x4’s, trucks, Ute’s,
upto $2,500 cash paid. Cond
apply. Ph 7 days 0800 600525

DRIVEWAY METAL & Scoria
Delivery or free loan trailers. Hilltop
Landscape Station 4264055

HAY - $15; Haylage 10 B.E.
$100 Can deliver. Ph
412-6983 or 0274 920-145

FIREWOOD 1 HOT az Hell
mix, mac, gum, oldman pine.
Also tree removal, Ph Edwood
021 274 7222 or 423 7343

FIREWOOD, end of season
special, pine $250 5m3, mac
$300 5m3, gum $350 5m3. For
free del. Ph 0800 908 411

FREEVIEW DECODER new
with warrany PVR recorder
built in DVD $210. Dish &
decoder installed from $450.

The Maintenance Man
09 422 3725 or 021 2542048

FRIDGES, WASHERS, TVs &
more. FREE DELIVERY. Rent
from $7 pw. Ph 0800 111313

LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES.
Driveway Metal & Scoria. Delivery
or free loan trailers. Hilltop
Landscape Station 4264055

MACROCARPA BEAMS,
panelling and furniture timber. Ph.
Cypress Sawmill (09) 420-5485.

MACROCARPA SLEEPERS
from $7.00/m. Cypress
Sawmill 09 420 5485.

M A T A K A N A S a w m i l l .
Macrocarpa sleepers - slabs -
beams - posts etc. Ph 422-7716,
362 Matakana Valley Rd

Mulch/Composted Sawdust
$30 per cube. Cypress
Sawmill 09 420 5485

25
76
63
6A
A

DRUMS - Asst sizes, plastic.
Incinerators $30 each.
Ph 09 420-8305

PHOTOCOPYING
& LAMINATING

SERVICE
available at

Times Stationery,
Mill Lane,

Warkworth.
Monday ~ Friday

9.00 am ~ 4.00 pm.

~ we do not colour copy
~ lamination up to A3 size

SAWDUST UNTREATED &
screened, bulk rates avail,
free del. Ph The Woodshed
425 6220 or 0800 843966

For Sale

S P A P O O L S E x -
Demonstrators, Surplus Stock,
Seconds . Made in NZ by
Trueform Products. Showroom
- 2 Rothwel l Ave, A lbany
P h o n e 4 4 7 - 3 2 3 0 o r ( 0 9 )
420-7515

SWIMMING
POOL

REPLASTERING

0508 667 843
www.northernpools.co.nz

TOP SOIL. Quality screened
top soil, supply incl screener &
Digger hire, Ph 021 852 552

WASHERS, FRIDGES, TVs &
more. FREE DELIVERY. Rent
from $7 pw. Ph 0800 111 313

WOODCHIP IDEAL for
gardens, landscaping, calf
pens, & wintering pads. Bulk
rates avail, free del. Ph The
Woodshed 425 6220 or 0800
843966

Garage Sales

1 BRICK BAY Drive,
Sandspit. Saturday 30th
October, 9am start. We are
moving on after 20 years.

4 CROWN Rd, Tindalls
Beach. Sat 30th Oct, 8am-
1pm. Fishing gear, household
goods, clothes, bric-a-brac

5 LITTLE Barrier Ave, Manly.
Sun 24th & 31st Oct 8am
start. Everything must go!

ARKLES BAY 38 Mckenzie
Ave, Sat 30 Oct, 8am start.
Tools, Fridge, Washing
machine, All sorts.

ARKLES BAY 39 Rishworth
Ave 8am - dining suite,
clothing, tomato plants & more

Fri 29th, 9am & Sat 30th Oct,
8am. All sorts. 8 Hauiti Dr,
Warkworth.

HOSPICE WOODCOCKS RD,
Every Wed 6.00am-11am
furniture, good appliances,
clothing, linen, crockery &
many more bargains.
Donations of good saleable
items appreciated. Phone
425-9535

KIDS
MARKET

Sat 30th October
9am to 1pm

Warkworth Town Hall &
Catholic Church Hall

Lots of Kids Items for Sale -
Come along & grab a

bargain.

MOVING OVERSEAS. All
must go. Langton Rd,
Stanmore Bay, signs out on
street to advise house number
at 8am. Saturday 30th.

OREWA 14B Weiti Rd, coffee
table, headboard, TV’s,
wheelchair. lots of bric.a.brac.
Sat 30 Oct 8am

SAT 30 Oct, 8am -12 noon.
17 Moana Ave, Orewa. Great
Bargains, everything must go.

SAT 30TH Oct, 61 Donald St,
Stanmore Bay. No earlier then
7.30am. Pool table, baby
clothes & gear, change table,
baby bath & Household items,
furniture. Everything must go!

Wanted to Buy

ALL HOUSEHOLD items incl
furniture whiteware houselots.
Ph Graham 09 443 6013

Wanted to Buy

OLD TRUCKS & machinery
wtd. Any condition. Top $$$s
Ph/txt 022-680 0684

SCRAP METAL Alexanders
the Family Firm with over
25yrs exp, that you can trust.
Reliable pick up service,
weigh and pay on the spot,
door trade welcome at 35
Forge Rd Silverdale. Ph
4269150 or St Hyw 12
Maungataroto ph 4318090
8-4.30 pm Sat 9-12pm

TRACTORS Wanted in any
condition. Ph 412-8529 or
0274-932791

WANTED!!! ALUMINIUM
joinery. Single items to house-
lots. Doors, windows, ranch-
sliders, also wooden french
doors. Ph 0276-360-556.

WANTED, TEASET or dinner
set. English, older style. No
dealers Ph 09 412 8285

Auto Parts & Services

ALL used parts, all makes, all
models, Please Ph Warkworth
425-7835 or Silverdale
426-0150.

Boats

BOAT FOR sale. Sea Nym Ph
Regal 506 1990 Yamaha
90HP 3HP aux . Huminbird
fish finder, VHF, galvinised
trailer, ex cond, $17,000 ono.
Ph 425-6720

Boat storage: 7 days access,
electric fence & perimeter
alarm, key pad access. Ph
424-6091, Self Storage World,
Whangaparaoa.

MARINA GULF Harbour 12m to
rent over summer period,
$350per month. Ph 09-425-4363
or 021-2399540

MOORING PILES to rent, 2,
Weiti River, $25p/wk. Ph.
09-4240094.

Cars For Sale

ARE YOU STUCK 
FOR 

TRANSPORT?

benefi ciaries, learner 
licence, no deposits, 
bad credit history.

Phone us to get mobile 
today, one hour 

approval. We deliver.

Ph 0800 333 055 or a/h 
phone or txt Nicole on 
021 430 174 anytime.

(RMVT) 95
09

45
@

cp

We can help

32
01
62
6A
A

For Sale

CONTAINERS 20FT for sale
from $800 or weekly hire. Hiab
container transport. Mason
Contractors 76 Hudson Rd,
Warkworth Ph 425 7799

CARS, VANS, utes, 4x4, trucks
from $250 each. Conds may
apply. Ph/txt 022-680-0684.

TOYOTA’S, NISSAN’S
Wanted $$$Top Cash$$$ Hiace,
Hilux, Surf, Landcruiser, Vans, 4
x 4, Utes. Nissan Caravan,
Homy, Navara. Any condition
going or not. Upto $3000 Cash
paid today. Freepickup. Ph John
0800 234 666

Cars Wanted

0800 005 500

Equestrian

BIRTHDAY RIDES Lessons,
family fun, scenic farm &
forest, Gift vouchers. Horse
Riding WW Ph 09 425 8517.

Grazing

★★★★★
Grazing wanted, small blocks
for cattle & sheep. Dairy flat,
Kaukapa, Puhio areas. Can
help with fences. Ph 027
6596 751 or 021 145 7676

Pets

ADORABLE TOY poodle/
Bichon pups. 9 wks old. $750.
Ph 0275-888-949.

DOG GROOMING small
breeds professionally
groomed, 30yrs exp ph
Barbies Pet Parlour 426-3308.

GOING away? Let HOMESIT’s
live-in police checked sitters
take care of your property and
pets. Ph Lynn (09) 441 6354
www.homesit.co.nz

ORPHANS NEED Home. Just 8
wks old, left to fend for ourselves,
my sister and I, all alone. It was 6
long months before we were
rescued and now we need a
home. I am a white tabby and
being a boy i am very protective
of my smaller blk & white sister.
She is still very timid and needs a
kind patient human to care for
her so she can learn & trust. I, on
the other hand, am extremely
playful, inquisitive and can purr
like a chainsaw. We need to stay
together. If you can offer us a
safe, secure and loving home,
please ph 09 444 5978 We have
been fully vet checked, are in
excellent health & have been
desexed and vaccinated

PETS cared for at your home
while you are away. Call
Susan at Earthling Petcare on
09-4264120 or 021-2510862or
email susan@earthling.co.nz

Livestock

BEEF WEANER Calves, WF
& others, from $350 can del.
Ph 09 420-3469

HANDREARED W/F Weaner
and yearling cattle. Ph Chris
027 472 4824

KUMEU FARM KILLS. Phone
Mark or Amanda 09-4125471.

KAIPARA MEAT Processors.
Homekill. Bruce 09 420 9999
kaipara.meats@xtra.co.nz

Yearlings WF steers 12 @
$560. Angus 7 @ $525. Heifers
WF 10 @ $525. Charolai 4 @
$465. Angus 4 @ $425. Can
del. Ph 09 420 3469

Livestock

KUMEU
Dunlop Road, Massey Vendors paid in 7 days

MONDAY NOVEMBER 1
10.45 am Sheep/Calves 
12.00 noon Cattle
150 mixed cattle
Offi ce Chris (09) 622 3800
or 021 838 386
Pat Farrell  0274 932 263
Gerard Green  0274 934 697

CALL US TO SELL 
YOUR CATTLE & SHEEP

32
21
45
6A
A

Readings

MEG SIMPSON clairvoyant
medium Uk now residing in
Orewa until Dec. For
appointment ring 426-1613 or
021-048-3476.

Child Care

BABYSITTER WANTED. For
6 month old and 3 year old on
a casual basis, Army Bay
area, ph 428-3116 after 6pm.

HOMEBASED CHILDCARE
Available - Babies to 5 years.
Phone 0800 JEMMAS.

MATURE NANNY available
for babysitting. Phone
426-8381

Healing

Tantra Training for singles &
couples. 10mins North of
Puhoi. Ph 0800 TANTRA,
0274 TANTRA

Legal Services

A SPECIALIST
DRINK Drive /Traffic LAWYER.

Ph Colin Mitchell
09-489-6429

Personal

a REAL
BLOKE!

They say I am humorist,
realistic, unpretentious,
h o m e l y , p r a c t i c a l ,
outdoorsy ex country,
smiley, good intellect,
lateral thinker, enjoy good
conversa t ion , aware ,
interesting, no vices, tall fit
now swapped work for
travel, genuine, of mens,
not seeking a model just a
g e n u i n e n o n c a s u a l
unencumbent outdoorsy
lady who sees likeness in
the above. 50-60.

Don Reply to Box
M2804, c/- Suburban
Newspapers, Private
Bag 92815, Penrose,

Auckland 1642.

CREW WANTED for 36 ft
Keeler based Gulf Harbour.
Cruizing, diving, game fishing.
Must be fit and sociable. Ph.
027-7372973.

YOUNG LADY wanted
between 35yrs to 45yrs by a
52 yr old male. Financially
secure. No dependents. Ph or
Txt 022-680-0684.

KAIPARA NETBALL
CENTRE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

FRIDAY 19 NOVEMBER - 7PM -
CLUBROOMS AT RAUTAWHIRI PARK

Please be advised that the Annual General Meeting for
Kaipara Netball Centre will be held on Friday 19
November, 7pm at the Rautawhiri Park clubrooms.
Everyone is welcome.

Nominations & volunteers urgently needed.

If the positions are not filled then the area of Kaipara
Netball Centre will cease to exist until such time as it is
filled or in the worst case scenario the centre closes.

For further information: Deb Mitchell (Secretary)
deb@waioneke.school.nz - PH: 09-4202884

or Naomi Taylor (pn.taylor@xtra.co.nz)

TAP CACKLE & POP
Diane’s School of Tap Dancing

2010 Annual Production
Special guests: Chaz Cummings

(winner NZ’s Got Talent)
Senior Movement & The Stepping Out Team

Saturday 30th October 1pm & 7.30pm
Centrestage Theatre.
$15 ticket or 4 for $50

For bookings phone 426 7282

Dance with Chaz. Dance workshop & Zumba
workshop.

Sunday 31st October 9am & 10am

Ph 428-4977

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN’S CLUB (BPW)

HIBISCUS COAST
$2,000 TERTIARY STUDENT AWARD - 2011

Open to a present or past female Hibiscus Coast resident
Criteria & Application Form available from:
- BPW Study Award, P O Box 656, OREWA
or by phone - Jenny -09 426 0407 or email

davenjen@xtra.co.nz

Applications close December 31st 2010

Public Notices

KIDS
MARKET

Sat 30th October
9am to 1pm

Warkworth Town Hall &
Catholic Church Hall

Lots of Kids Clothes,
Toys, Books, Baby Items

for sale

Public Notices

Maud Brown’s
90th

Would like to thank family &
friends for cards & koha.

Nga mihi nui ki a koutou

Many thanks to you all

Tuition

HIBISCUS COAST Rock N
Roll. Tuesday nights
Whangaparaoa Hall.
Advanced lessons start 2nd
Nov, 7 to 8pm, Social dance
8pm to 10.30pm. For further
info phone Noelene 428-1211
or Lenore 021-402-196.
www.hibiscusrocknroll.co.nz

Raffle Results

SILVERDALE CAT Rescue. 1st
Pat Lee. Blue Club 66B. 2nd
Anita Lacey. Orange Spade 26B.
3rd Tim Riddel. Orange Club 43C

Professional Services

VIDEOS, SLIDES & old 8mm
films all onto DVD. Ph
Tetotara Video (09) 4225710

Sporting Fixtures

Twilight Cricket
For all players aged 8 to 15 yrs

Starts Thursday Nov 4th .
Kaipara Flats Sports Grounds
4:30pm start, 20/20 games.

Clubrooms open for refreshments and meals.
Contact: Carolyn Beamish 0275 612 809

Subs $30

All welcome.

Twilight Cricket
For all players aged 8 to 15 yrs

Starts Thursday Nov 4th .
Kaipara Flats Sports Grounds
4:30pm start, 20/20 games.

Clubrooms open for refreshments and meals.
Contact: Carolyn Beamish 0275 612 809

Subs $30

All welcome.

Cars Wanted
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Wednesday

3 November 2010
CTCPHO 72 School Road

Wellsford
4.00 PM

Public NoticesPublic Notices

MAHURANGI
CHRISTIAN

SCHOOL
Board of Trustees

Casual vacancy for
an elected trustee

A casual vacancy has
occurred on the board of
trustees for an elected
parent representative.
The board has resolved
under section 105 of the
Education Act 1989 to fill
the vacancy by selection.
If ten percent or more of
eligible voters on the
school roll ask the board,
within 28 days of this
notice being published, to
hold a by-election to fill
the vacancy, then a by-
election will be held.
Any eligible voter who
wishes to ask the board to
hold a by-election should
write to:
Chairperson
Board of Trustees
Mahurangi Christian
School
PO Box 33
Snells Beach 0942
By: 24th November 2010

Deaths

Venn
Geoffrey
(Geoff)

Peacefully at Warkworth
Hospital on Sunday, 24th
October 2010; aged 87
years.
Much loved husband of
Rebecca. Loved father of
Christine and Ron,
Raymond, Tony and Joan.
Loved grandfather of
Daniel, Robert, Danielle
and Karleigh.
A funeral service will be
held at Warkworth R.S.A.
Clubrooms, Neville Street,
Warkworth on Friday, 29th
October 2010 at 10:00 am
followed by a private
cremation.

Jason Morrison Funeral
Services

FDANZ - Warkworth

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sale of Liquor
Act 1989

9(3),
Cozy Corner Ltd, 127 Rodney
Street, Wellsford, 0900, has
made application to the
Rodney District Licensing
Agency for the grant of an ON
Licence in respect of the
premises situated at 127
Rodney Street, Wellsford,
0900 and known as Caffé
Cozy. The general nature of
the business conducted
under the licence is
Restaurant. The days on
which and the hours during
which liquor is to be sold
under the licence are Mon to
Sun 7am to 11pm.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the
Rodney District Licensing
Agency.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the grant of the
application may, not later
than 10 working days after
the date of the first
publication of this notice, file
a notice in writing of the
objection with the Secretary
of the Rodney District
Licensing Agency.
This is the first publication of
this notice

2883235AA

ADVERTISING TERMS
AND CONDITIONS

1. In accepting an advertisement for
publication we rely on the advertiser’s
express warranty, the truth of which is
essential:
a. That the advertisement does not
mislead, deceive or breach the Fair
Trading Act, is not defamatory, indecent
or offensive, does not infringe copyright,
trademark or other intellectual property
rights, nor breach any rule of law.
b. That the ad complies with Advertising
Standards Authority codes of practice
and with other standards relating to NZ
advertising.
c. Publication will not give rise to liability on
our part, or in a claim against us.
2. The advertiser indemnifies us against
losses or costs from any breach of
warranties by the advertiser, and from
costs incurred in making corrections or
amendments in accordance with the
terms that follow.
3. By placing an ad the advertiser grants
us a perpetual, royalty free license to
reproduce it in any print or electronic
media we offer now or in the future.
4. Where the advertiser uses our creative
services they acknowledge we own the
copyright. Such work is not work for which
a commissioning payment has been
agreed.
5. We may amend ads for style or other
reasons with reasonable care, refuse to
publish without reason, and may publish
on the next available day if there is an
error or delay in publication of the ad as
booked.
6. We may take orders for specifi c spaces
(space orders). It can be used only by the
advertiser for their usual business and
may not be transferred to another person.
7. Consumer Guarantees Act guarantees
are excluded where the advertiser
acquires, or holds out as acquiring, goods
or services from us for the purpose of a
business.
8. The advertiser must inform us within 10
working days of errors or omissions. We
will not be liable for consequential loss,
including to revenue or profit, from errors,
omissions or failure to publish. If we are
found to have any direct liability, it is limited
to the ad’s cost.
9. Ads are charged in accord with the
current rate card at the time of publishing,
unless otherwise agreed in writing by us.
Rate card adjustments apply to space
orders for ads appearing up to 28 days
after an adjustment. Space order rates are
not reduced if the space is not used. To
cancel an ad a cancellation number must
be obtained.
10. GST will be added to all advertising
except for non-NZ based clients. Payment
is due seven days after the invoice date
unless otherwise authorised.  In the event
of late payment the advertiser will be liable
for market rate interest and all collection
costs.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Sections 18(3),
41(3), 64(3), 16(2),

39(2), 62(2)
Sale of Liquor Act

1989
Kenneth Wayne Hagan,
294 Taiapa Rd, Muriwai,
Co. Director has made
application to Rodney
District Licensing Agency
for the renewal of an ON
licence in respect of the
premises situated at 455
Motutara Rd, Muriwai,
known as Sand Dunz
Beach cafe.
The general nature of the
business conducted
under the licence is Cafe.
The days on which and
the hours during which
liquor is sold under the
licence are 7.30am to
10.00pm Monday to
Sunday.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the
Rodney District Licensing
Agency.
Any person who is
entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of the application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the first
publication of notice of the
application in a
newspaper in accordance
with the Act, file a notice
in writing of the objection
with the Secretary of the
Rodney District Licensing
Agency.

This is the second
publication of this

notice. The first
publication was made

on 21/10/10.

Public Notices

Public Notices

Acknowledgements

With Sincere Thanks to all our
Relatives & Friends

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a chair,
Perhaps you sent a floral piece, if so we saw it there.

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words,
as any friend could say.

Perhaps you were not there at all,
just thought of us that day.

Whatever you did to console our hearts,
we thank you so much whatever the part

From Laurel Winslow

Public Notices

Public Notices

Northern papers Deadline:
12noon Wednesday 17th November

Auckland papers Deadline:
12noon Friday 19th November

HOLIDAY
ACTIVITIES

Classifieds Advertising Feature

We have a special feature running the week
of the 22nd November that is 
showcasing any Holiday Service during
the period of Christmas & New Year. 

Do not miss out on the chance of placing
an advert into this feature…

Spaces are filling fast!!!

“What can I do these holidays?”
“I have too much spare time,
 there must be something I can do?”

Are you the answer to these
questions? 

Then you should be

advertising with us.

your enquiry or advert through and 
your local Feature Constultant
will be happy to help you out

Phone 525 2100, Fax 580 1643 
or Email clsad@snl.co.nz

Consultant

AIRPORT
SHUTTLE

To from Hibiscus Coast

Phone Peter & Mary
(09)426-7739

Alpha Airport Shuttles

High score not
enough to win
The curtain came down
on North Harbour’s 2010
season with a frustrating
loss to Taranaki 49-47 in
what, at times,
resembled a festival
game of rugby where
defence was secondary to
all out attack.

Both teams scored six
tries.

Big No 8 Mat Lua-
manu was on fire,
nailing his second three-
try bag of the season.

Not many teams would
score 47 points in a game
and still come out second
but that has been the
story of the Harbour
season.

After the 13 rounds,
Harbour finished fourth
on points for but last on
points against, conceding
on average 35 points per
game.

While Auckland’s
performances have been
far from pretty at times
they have the best
defensive record in the
competition and must go
close to championship
glory.

Where to from here? A
thorough review will be
undertaken in the next
couple of weeks.

It is interesting to see
the four semifinalists are
all Super Rugby fran-
chise based.

North Harbour again
has produced the likes
of Tom Chamberlain and
Michael Harris to Super

Rugby contracts.
Our focus now needs to

be on becoming the best
structured non-franchise
union that will regularly
attract and develop
players on the profes-
sional pathway rather
than attempt a one-year
bulk buy in which some
provinces tried over the
last few seasons.

Harbour will always
attract players, there
aren’t many better place
to live and play rugby in
New Zealand.

The North Harbour
Development 15 finished
a very successful season
with a last minute 25-20
victory over neighbours
Auckland to win the
Northern Regional
Championship and the
Coronation Shield.

Coaches Alex O’Dowd
and Bill Wigglesworth
deserve massive credit,
dealing with plenty of
adversity regularly

losing players to the ITM
Cup squad.

In keeping everyone
positive they got the
result that made the
journey so worthwhile.

Just when one season
draws to a close another
starts with the North
Harbour Club sevens
being held this Saturday
at the North Harbour
Stadium.

The under-20s start at
10am and hold the final
at 2.20pm while the
12-team senior draw
starts at noon and
finishes with the final at
4.20pm.

From this tournament
North Harbour sevens
coach Geoff Alley will
announce a training
squad to prepare for the
nationals in January.

Before we know it
Super Rugby will start
all over again.
● The All Blacks have
left for the end of season
Northern Hemisphere
tour with the record of
most successive test
match victories firmly in
their sights. Sitting on
15 consecutive victories,
they need only three
more to get the record.

Surprising to see the
slow ticket sales for
Saturday night’s final
Bledisloe Cup test in
Hong Kong. Is this a
result of the global
recession or overkill of
international rugby?

➤ NOTICES
Until October 29, ‘‘Three’’
exhibition in the upstairs
gallery at the Estuary Arts
Centre, Orewa. Featuring
Rodney artists Carlie
Blanchett-Burton, Phillip Ball
and Elke Finkenauer. Open
daily 10am-4pm.
October 29, Monster
Fireworks Display at the
Kumeu Showgrounds from
5pm. Hosted by Taupaki
School and Shogun Fireworks,
family passes from the school
$25, includes two adults and
four children. Gate tickets
family $30, adults $10,
children and seniors $5.
Fireworks start around
8.15pm.
October 29, Halloween Party
with band The Damage,
Warkworth Scout Hall,
Shoesmith St, Warkworth,
7.30pm-midnight. Band starts
8.30pm. Cash bar, tickets
$10, phone Karen or Sonya
(09) 425-7096. All proceeds
to Mahurangi Kindergarten.
October 30, Spooktacular,
community Halloween event
raising funds for the
Mahurangi Gymnastics Club,
at the Warkworth Women’s
Bowling Centre, Shoesmith
Rd, 5pm-8pm. Haunted
house, spooky sweets,
devilish drinks, fiendish food,
ghoulish games, freaky face
painting, demonic disco.
Children welcome to dress up.
Tickets $5 adult, $5 children –
all children under 12 to be
accompanied by an adult.
Tickets from Generation Kids
at Warkworth or call Rebecca
Paul on 422-7353.
October 30, Silverdale
Volunteer Fire Brigade Open

Day and Fireworks Display at
the Orewa Beach Reserve
from 3pm. Demonstrations
include car fires, helicopter
monsoon bucket filling,
kitchen blazes and formal
drills, bands and
entertainment from 6pm and
fireworks from 9pm.
Coastguard water rescue
display, Blue Skies Sky Diving,
navy Seasprite helicopter,
police v fire truck pull. Entry,
$5 donation suggested.
October 30, Springboard
Community Works auction and
dinner fundraiser, Snells
Beach Community Centre.
Starts 6.30pm, includes a
buffet spit roast meal and
dessert. Tickets $30 from
Video Ezy Snells Beach,
United Video Warkworth,
Bayleys Real Estate
Warkworth or Springboard
offices Hamatana Rd, Snells
Beach.
October 30, Kids Market,
children’s items for sale,
Warkworth Town Hall and
Catholic Church hall 9am-1pm,
contact Nicky (09) 422-2382.
October 30, 18th Kaipara
Cultural Festival hosted by
Mahurangi College. Free entry.
Food and drinks for sale.
About 20 culture groups from
schools and organisations in
Kaipara and Rodney showcase
their talent.
October 30-31, the HBC Youth
Centre has been haunted by
the wives of Henry the Eighth.
Witness the Tale of Terror in a
haunted house, Saturday
8.30pm-9.30pm. Appropriate
for ages 10 to 15, parents/
caregivers welcome. Sunday
9pm-10.30pm, extra scary for
ages 16 and over. Come in
costume and you could win a
prize for best dressed. Limited
entry, $5, at the HBC Youth
Centre, 214D Hibiscus Coast
Highway, Orewa, phone (09)
426-5005.
October 31, Puhoi Farmers

Market, 9.30am-1.30pm,
Puhoi Domain, live music.
Inquiries, Phillippa (09)
422-0009.
November 2, Lions Club of
Kowhai Coast and Dorothy’s of
Neville St present Fashions in
the Field fashion parade on
Melbourne Cup Day,
Warkworth Bowling Club, Mill
Lane, 7.30pm. Lions models
in Dorothy’s outfits. Tickets
$10, supper provided,
available from Dorothy’s. Prize
for best dressed. Inquiries,
phone (09) 425-4673.
November 2, 4, 9, 11-13,
Maygrove Village Art Group
exhibition at Maygrove Village,
65 Tauranga Pl, Orewa. Friday
10am-7pm, Saturday 10am-
4pm. Inquiries, J Watus (09)
427-0424.
November 4, Designer
Christmas Shopping Night,
KingsWay School events
centre, 6pm-9pm. Forty-seven
local designers, $5 entry, visit
www.shop4christmas.co.nz.
November 5, Silverdale
Historical Society visits
Katikati Heritage Museum.
Stop at Drury for morning tea,
Paeroa for lunch before
arriving at Katikati. Stop at
Bombay on way back for
dinner. Cost $38, contact
Ruth (09) 426-8778 to book.
November 5-6, Whangaparaoa
Horticultural Society Annual
Flower Show, Whangaparaoa
Hall, open to public Friday
2pm-4pm and Saturday 9am-
3.15pm. Entries from public
welcome, contact Judy (09)
428-0326 before noon,
November 4.
November 5-7, Retro Calico
Christmas 2010, Auckland’s
premier quilt show, Harbour
Function Centre, North
Harbour Stadium, Oteha Valley
Rd, Albany, 10am-5pm. About
200 quilts on show,
merchants’ mall, cafe,
demonstrations, quilts for
sale, free parking.
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CENSOR’S CLASSIFICATIONS
UNRESTRICTED FILMS: RESTRICTED FILMS:

G
PG

Approved for General 
Exhibition

Parental Guidance 
recommended for 
younger viewers

M Suitable for mature 
audiences 16 years 
& over

RP (AGE) Restricted to 
persons over the specified 
age unless accompanied 
by parent/guardian e.g.
RP13, RP16

R (AGE) Restricted to person 
over specified age e.g.
R13, R15, R16, R18

CINEMAS MAY REQUEST PROOF OF AGE ID FOR RESTRICTED FILMS

  ALL TICKETS AT MAINSTREAM PRICES
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HIBISCUS COAST - Thu Oct 28th to Wed Nov 3rd
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TIDES, SUN & MOON
These tide predictions 
are not official tide tables 
as specified in Maritime 
Rules Part 25 Nautical 
Charts and Publications 
(pursuant to Section 36 
of the Maritime Transport 
Act 1994). © LINZ
Note: Tides data supplied 
by Land Information 
New Zealand. For more 
information on how to 
interpret these tides, visit:
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Tide graph shows time and height for Auckland
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Sun rise & set

Moon rise & set

Auckland
(For Orewa: + 2 mins)

Muriwai Beach

Kawau Island

Great Barrier
Tryphena
Mangawhai 
Heads
Kaipara 
Harbour Pouto

Stanmore Bay/
Mahurangi
Weiti River 
Entrance

 11:43 AM  12:09 AM 12:31 PM  12:58 AM 1:23 PM  1:52 AM 2:21 PM  2:51 AM 3:21 PM  3:54 AM 4:23 PM  4:59 AM 5:23 PM

 5:18 AM 5:45 PM  6:03 AM 6:36 PM  6:53 AM 7:31 PM  7:49 AM 8:30 PM  8:52 AM 9:31 PM  9:58 AM 10:33 PM  11:02 AM 11:33 PM

 1:37 AM 2:03 PM  2:24 AM 2:52 PM  3:20 AM 3:52 PM  4:25 AM 5:00 PM  5:36 AM 6:09 PM  6:46 AM 7:16 PM  7:52 AM 8:17 PM

 8:01 AM 8:30 PM  8:48 AM 9:24 PM  9:44 AM 10:27 PM  10:49 AM 11:36 PM 12:00 PM  12:43 AM 1:10 PM  1:45 AM 2:13 PM

 11:28AM 11:54PM 12:16PM  12:43AM 1:08PM  1:37AM 2:06PM  2:36AM 3:06PM  3:39AM 4:08PM  4:44AM 5:08PM

 5:14AM 5:41PM  5:59AM 6:32PM  6:49AM 7:27PM  7:45AM 8:26PM  8:48AM 9:27PM  9:54AM 10:29PM  10:58AM 11:29PM

 11:26AM 11:44PM 12:14PM  12:34AM 1:06PM  1:29AM 2:02PM  2:29AM 3:02PM  3:33AM 4:02PM  4:38AM 5:02PM

 5:07AM 5:37PM  5:53AM 6:28PM  6:43AM 7:23PM  7:39AM 8:22PM  8:40AM 9:23PM  9:44AM 10:24PM  10:47AM 11:24PM

 11:48AM  12:14AM 12:36PM  1:03AM 1:28PM  1:57AM 2:26PM  2:56AM 3:26PM  3:59AM 4:28PM  5:04AM 5:28PM

 5:23AM 5:50PM  6:08AM 6:41PM  6:58AM 7:36PM  7:54AM 8:35PM  8:57AM 9:36PM  10:03AM 10:38PM  11:07AM 11:38PM

 2:17AM 2:43PM  3:04AM 3:32PM  4:00AM 4:32PM  5:05AM 5:40PM  6:16AM 6:49PM  7:26AM 7:56PM  8:32AM 8:57PM

 8:31AM 9:00PM  9:18AM 9:54PM  10:14AM 10:57PM  11:19AM  12:06AM 12:30PM  1:13AM 1:40PM  2:15AM 2:43PM

noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM noon6AM PM6PM

Thu, 28 Oct Fri, 29 Oct Sat, 30 Oct Sun, 31 Oct Mon, 1 Nov Tue, 2 Nov Wed, 3 Nov

© Copyright Meteorological Service of New Zealand Limited 2010

Set 9:42AM

Rise 12:48AM

Set 10:46AM

Rise 1:32AM

Set 11:53AM

Rise 2:11AM

Set 1:02PM

Rise 2:47AM

Set 2:11PM

Rise 3:19AM

Set 3:21PM

Rise 3:51AM

Set 4:31PM

Rise 6:20AM

Set 7:50PM

Rise 6:19AM

Set 7:51PM

Rise 6:18AM

Set 7:52PM

Rise 6:17AM

Set 7:53PM

Rise 6:15AM

Set 7:54PM

Rise 6:14AM

Set 7:55PM

Rise 6:13AM

Set 7:56PM

 11:45AM  12:11AM 12:33PM  1:00AM 1:25PM  1:54AM 2:23PM  2:53AM 3:23PM  3:56AM 4:25PM  5:01AM 5:25PM

 5:30AM 5:57PM  6:15AM 6:48PM  7:05AM 7:43PM  8:01AM 8:42PM  9:04AM 9:43PM  10:10AM 10:45PM  11:14AM 11:45PM

 11:44 AM  12:10 AM 12:32 PM  12:59 AM 1:24 PM  1:53 AM 2:22 PM  2:52 AM 3:22 PM  3:55 AM 4:24 PM  5:00 AM 5:24 PM

 5:25 AM 5:52 PM  6:10 AM 6:43 PM  7:00 AM 7:38 PM  7:56 AM 8:37 PM  8:59 AM 9:38 PM  10:05 AM 10:40 PM  11:09 AM 11:40 PM

www.linz.govt.nz/hydro/
tidal-info

TIDES, SUN & MOON
These tide predictions
are not official tide tables 
as specified in Maritime 
Rules Part 25 Nautical
Charts and Publications 4

Tide graph shows
Thu, 28 Oct,, Fri, 29 Oct,, Sat, 30 Oct,, Sun, 31 Oct,, Mo
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Check our website for details
www.waiwera.co.nz

Ph 09 427 8800
Open Sunday to Thursday 9am-9pm

Friday and Saturday 9am-10pm 

Waiwera is naturally hot!Waiwera is naturally hot!

Movie Pool

Waiwera Day Spa

Movies show daily in the
Movie Pool. Check our website
for movie listings and times.

Massage, Beauty Treatments,
Dental, Acupuncture, Private
Spas, Gym and Wellness Centre.

NEW Woodfired Pizza
and Dining Roomand Dining Room

RodneySport EMAIL SPORTS NEWS TO: sport@rodneytimes.co.nz

Driver breaks pain
barrier to win race

True endurance: Donn Attwood of Kumeu won Sunday’s offroad endurance race and the
championship title despite bad cramp in both legs for most of the last 27 laps.

Kumeu offroad racer
Donn Attwood finished
Sunday’s 160km endur-
ance race at Manukau in
agony.

He had driven most of
the race with crippling
cramps in both legs and
had to be helped from
the car. But the result
was worth the pain – he
won both the final race of
the 2010 Asset Finance
New Zealand Offroad
Racing Championship
and the outright title.

Attwood, who won the
first round of this year’s
championship but has
not had winning form
since, qualified outside
the top 10 for the race.

Several unlimited-
class trucks and race
cars qualified ahead of
him along with two
racers driving fast Super
1600 cars similar to his.

South Head’s Raana
Horan, third on points
for the championship,
had qualified on pole.

Horan had dominated
the top five shootout,
lining up on the front
row of the grid in his
supercharged Nissan
Titan V8 alongside
Neville Smith’s Cougar
Honda Turbo.

‘‘I didn’t think I had a
title hope – but all of a
sudden these guys were
falling out,’’ Attwood
says.

Attwood forced his
way into contention with
a determined first lap,
accelerating from 12th
overall to sixth in one lap
and then settling into a
steady rhythm.

‘‘From fifth in the
points table I knew the
title was probably a long
shot, but stranger things
have happened and it’s
important to conserve
your car through a long,
fast race like this so you
can capitalise on any
opportunities that you
get,’’ Attwood says.

On the fifth lap, disas-
ter struck.

‘‘I started to get cramp
in my thigh muscle. I
ended up skewed in the
seat trying to drive with-
out tweaking the muscle,
and then my left leg
cramped up the calf
muscle.’’

He pitted to consume
salt trying to ease the
cramps but the relief was
short-lived.

Attwood drove the
remaining 27 laps of the
5km course in varying
degrees of pain.

And he drove the last
few laps ‘‘just about
crazy’’ with cramp.

But fate had one final
trick. Organisers put out
the white flag to let the
remaining cars know
they were on the last lap
but a recount of laps
showed they had done so
on the wrong one, so the
white stayed out one
more lap.

‘‘I come around and
I’m thinking ‘thank God,
it’s over’ and they send
me through to do
another lap,’’ Attwood
says.

That his luck had held
was proven when
Attwood put his car on
the trailer bound for
home.

It had a flat tyre, so
probably wouldn’t have
gone much further.

After 12 years of
racing he can put his
title alongside the Chal-
lenger Class trophies he
won three years in a row
before moving to Class 3.

DRAWS

GOLF
Wellsford - Mixed partners
October 30.
No 1 tee. 9.30am G and D
McGregor, R and J Ingham.
9.37am J Bonnington, W Gravatt,
M Leifting, N Gray. 9.45am B
Shepherd, K Mitchell, J Leslie, B
Cave. 9.52am C Alderton, T
Alderton, P and B Cotton. 10am L
Becroft, D Porter, B Toi, M Parker.
10.07am L Dunning, R Morrissey,
V Neeley, P Moss. 10.15am J and
H Fahey, B and A Bonnington.
10.22am R Cave, G Henderson,
B Waldren, A Grimmer. 10.30am
L Harvey, M Thomas, G Ashwell,
N Olliff.
No 2 tee. 10am P Cave, M Came,
B Young, J Renshaw. 10.07am D
Came, F Adams, R Riddle, N
Warahi. 10.15am C Gravatt, K
Jaques, R Foster, J Davis.
10.22am K Anderson, G Rhead, J
Turner, L Smith. 10.30am F
Shaw, P Armstrong, K Hancock, R
Johanson.
Those not in the draw report to
starter.
Results, October 23, Transcon
mixed open.
Men’s division 1. Nett: S Gravatt
64, runner-up G Webb 70. Gross:
P Cave 77, runner-up K Price.
Stableford: N Warahi 41, runner-
up G Bartlett 35.
Men’s division 2. Nett: P Cotton
60, runner-up S Tuheke 65.
Gross: N Gray 88, runner-up M
Came 88. Stableford T Glover 41,
runner-up J Turner 40.
Ladies. Nett: M Rambaud 63,
runner-up L Dunning 66. Gross: A
Bonnington 88, runner-up B Chitty
89. Stableford: C Crow 43,
runner-up D McGregor 40.
Twos: S Tuheke, B Toi, A
Bonnington, G McGregor, G
Webb.

Tail-enders a test for
Kaipara cricket side
Kaipara managed to
keep alive an unbeaten
record with a bit of fright
at the tail end.

Kaipara lost the toss
and Whangarei Boys
High sent them in to bat
on a bowler’s wicket.

Taz Satti and Brad
Wilson put on 69 for the
first wicket before Satti
was caught and bowled
and Wilson caught be-
hind three runs later.

Brett Hood came to the
rescue through the
middle overs with 59.

A cameo at the end of
the innings by captain
Jake Phillips helped to
push the scorecard up to
194 from the 50 overs.

Whangarei began well
putting on 24 runs in
short order before Brad
Wilson chased a wide

delivery, nicking it
through to keeper Brett
Hood. Fellow opener Ben
Williams was run out by
a direct hit from James
Marshall and Satti
removed Ben Hyde with
a catch off his own bowl-
ing. After Henry Cooper
was removed with the
Whangarei score at 54
the game changed.

Marshall took two
wickets in his first over
and the schoolboys were
at 69 for nine. A bit too
confident, Kaipara then
brought on part-time
seamers to have a go and
polish off the tail – only
for the final pair to put
on 55 before Whangarei
were dismissed for 124.

This week Kaipara
face Whangarei City at
Cobham Oval.
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ALBANY
260 OTEHA VALLEY ROAD
PH 442 6130  
FAX 442 6131

Prices guaranteed until 7 November 2010 whilst stocks last

IF YOU DO FIND A LOWER PRICE 
ON AN IDENTICAL STOCKED 

PRODUCT LOCALLY
WE WILL BEAT IT

BY 15%
If you find the same product cheaper from 
another Mitre 10 store or on the Mitre 10 

website, we’re pleased to match that price.
(Conditions: Excludes trace and special quotes, stock 

liquidations and commercial quantities. To ensure the lowest 
price, the actual price may be lower than that advertised.)

GLENFIELD
15 POLAND ROAD
PH 440 5100 
FAX 441 7032

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 7.00AM – 7.00PM 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS: 8.00AM – 6.00PM

MORE GREAT MEGA DEALS!!
NOBODY BEATS US ON PRICE!!

OUTDOOR CLEANER
• 5 litre concentrate
• Simply spray on & hose off  362155

‘VINARO 300ST’ PETROL 
LAWNMOWER
• Briggs & Stratton engine
• 18” steel deck
• 2 year warranty     112189

‘FIORD’ 3 PCE SETTING
• 1800 x 1000mm Rectangular table

and 2 x 1600mm bench seats
• Kwila construction     !12036
‘Fiord’ 1800 x 1000mm Rectangular Table $749
‘Fiord’ 1600mm Bench Seats $249 each

‘RICHFIELD’ 9 PCE SETTING
• 2080 x 1070mm Rectangular 

table and 8 chairs
• Aluminium frame with FSC 

hardwood slats     !80224
‘Richfield’ 2080 x 1070mm Rectangular Table $577
‘Richfield’ Arm chairs $164 each

‘SEVILLE’ 7 PCE SETTING
• 1500 x 950mm Rectangular 

table and 6 chairs
• Aluminium frame with FSC 

hardwood slats     !07459
‘Seville’ 1500 x 950mm Rectangular Table $299
‘Seville’ Arm chairs $94.80 each

‘CALIFORNIA’ 
5 PCE SETTING
• 900mm Square table and 

4 textilene chairs
• Aluminium construction     !26117
‘California’ 900mm Square Table 89.88
‘California’ Arm chairs $59.88 each

FOLDING GAZEBOS
• Steel frame with polyester cover
• Green or blue  • 3 x 3m     085156

MINI POTTED VEGETABLES
• A selection of vegetable plants 

for the garden
• 70mm pot     147615

COMPOST
• A mixture of organic ingredients

ideal for improving soil structure
• 40 litre     330219

INSECT ELIMINATOR
DISPENSER PACK
• Refill included
• Requires 2 x D batteries 

(not included)    134145

MULTI-FOLD LADDER
• 2.6 metres    372111

ELECTRIC WATERBLASTER
• 6 litres per minute
• 1885 Max psi
• 12 month guarantee    131803

BLOWER VAC
• 2500 Watt motor
• 12 month guarantee    125644

NO HASSLE KWIK SWAP 9KG GAS CYLINDERS
NO WAITING, JUST SWAP YOUR OWN EMPTY BOTTLE FOR A FULL ONE FOR JUST $33.80

EXCLUSIVE 
TO MITRE 10

‘CLASSIC’ 
6 BURNER 
BBQ
• Powdercoated
• Stainless steel burners
• Side burner  • Warming rack
• Regulator and hose included     

126136

‘DELUXE 
PLUS 210’ 
6 BURNER 
BBQ
• Stainless steel 

burners • Cover
• Side burner
• Infrared rear burner
• Warming rack   
• Regulator and hose 

included     126132

PORTABLE 
BBQ
• Stainless steel 

construction 
• Single tube 

stainless steel 
burner

• Large 465 x 285mm
cooking surface

• Regulator and 
hose included 107635

$198
EACH

$510
BAG

$2998
PACK3 

FOR
$525

4 
FOR

$1940

$99
$8780

$12164
$16

$398

$1099

$649
$999 $199

$799 $298$1648

BUY 1
GET 1
FREE

$11450
EACH

NOT A PERMANENT 
STRUCTURE

JUST
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